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REVEAL NEW PROOF OF INNOCENCE OF MOONEY, BILLINGS

MINE LEADERS PROVE AGATI FIRED FIRST SHOT
MASS AGITATION
TO FREE MOONEY,

BILLINGS,BEGINS
Labor Defense Tells

Plan of Campaign
SEATTLE, Wash., April 12.—As

part of the campaign to secure the re-
lease from prison of Tom Mooney and
Warren K. Billings, who have served
12 years in jail as a result of a frame-
up in connection with the 1916 Pre-
paredness Day explosion in San Fran-
cisco, documents will be made public
showing that even those who helped
in the conviction are now in favor of
their release. This was announced
today by James P-. Cannon, national
secretary of the International Labor
Defense,

This will be part of the national
campaign that Mooney and Billings
authorized the International Labor
Defense to conduct in their behalf
when Cannon visited Mooney in San
Quentin Prison.

Letter From Wilson.
The documents that will be made

public shortly, Cannon added, will in-
clude a letter from the then President
Woodrow Wilson to Governor
Stephens of California urging the re-
lease of the two workers, as well as
letters written by members of the
jury which convicted them. A letter
from Judge Frank Griffin, who pre-
sided at the trial, will be included.
Other evidence uncovered since the
trial of Mooney and Billings will be
revealed shortly.

Cannon stated that the Interna-
tional Labor Defense would have the
cooperation of its branches through-
out the country in the liberation cam-
paign.

“The International Labor Defense,”
(Continued on Page Two)

SPEED DRIVE FOR
WORKERS' CENTER
L. I. Units in Race for

District Lead
Two Long Island City units of the

Workers (Communist) Party have
begun a battle for section supremacy
in raising their quota in the cam-
paign for $30,000 to purchase and
finance the new Workers Center, 26-
28 Union Square.

The units are 3A IF and Interna-
tional I 3A. Unit 3A IF collected
S4O at a meeting the other night and
sllO was pledged by those present.
This is an initial collection and the
unit will continue gathering funds
until the drive is over.

Unit Collects $65.
International I 3A made an even

better showing in regard to initial
collection. At a meeting Tuesday
night, at which but ten members were
present, $66 in cash was collected and
$26 was pledged. This $25 is to be
paid at a meeting of the subsection

(Continued on Page i'lbo)

HOLDGONGERTFOR
MINERS SUNDAY

Late yesterday afternoon, Eugene

Helmer, the noted pianist who recent-

ly was affiliated with the Philhar-

monic Orchestra, visited the office of

the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Re-

lief Committee and submitted his full

program for Sunday afternoon’s con-
cert at Central Opera House, 2 p. m.

The proceeds' are to go for the re-

lief of the striking miners of Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and Illinois. Tickets
may be bought at fifty cents at the
office of the relief committee, 799
Broadway, Room 236. At the door
they will cost seventy-five cents.

Hunter Students Dance
Tonight to Aid Miners

Students of Hunter College will aid
the raising of funds for the striking

miners at n dance tonight beginning
at 8:30 p. m. at 7 E. 16th St. The
affair is arranged by the college

miners’ relief committee which is af-
filiated with the Youth Conference
for Miners’ Relief. Young workers

and students are invited to attend.

Lord’s Servant
Hires Out to
Loan Sharks
A “servant of the lord” was the

i star witness at Wednesday’s federal
| hearings in the “loan shark” investi-
! gation.

John K. Bouvier, of 1827 85th St.,

| Brooklyn, who described himself as a

i student minister, told of his exploits
| while working as “strong arm” man

| for Daniel Carney, head of the Re-
| liance Detective Agency, which seizes

I automobiles on which loans have been
made.

“Supposing we had already seized a

] car,” said Bouvier, telling how he op-
| crated, “we would then in that car

| fellow another car we wanted. We

: would bump into the car ahead The
driver would jump out to see what

] damage had been done, and one of
! my crew would jump in and drive off
i with it

”

When asked who paid for repair
I of the resulting damages on the cars,
|he replied, “The owners. The loan
! companies would charge it to them.”

FISH GREETINGS
TO MAY 1 DAILY

Distribution Planned
for Many Shops

Greetings are pouring into The
DAILY WORKER office for (he May
Day edition of the paper which well
consist of 32 pages and of which
300,000 will be printed for distribution
to that many workers.

Down Town Section of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, where Leo
Kling is (he Daily Worker agent,

, was the first to respond with greet-
ings from the Night Workers Branch,

from several units in sub section lAC
and ID. Units in sectibns 2 and 5

i have also sent greetings ranging
| from five to twenty-five dollars.

Workmens Circle branches, unions,
I. L. D. bi-anches, T. U. E. L.’s are
all seeding in their pledges of inter-
national solidarity and many more
Party units, as well as workers or-
ganizations, have decided to greet
International May Day thru the col-
umns of The DAILY WORKER.
They are urged not to delay in send-
ing those greetings into the office of
The DAILY WORKER as the sec-

; tion of the paper containing greet-
ings and pledges of solidarity from

; sympathetic organizations and indi-
viduals is already being set up.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 are already
working out plans for the w’idest
distribution of the May JDay issue.
Big shops in those sections have al-
ready been picked and will be as-
signed to definite units to cover.
Every of those units is to
mobilize for this work. Other units

I should follow the lead of the above
i sections.

Throw Worker on Street
The meager belongings of B. Wat-

anabe, a Japanese printer, were de-
; stroyed yesterday, after City Marshal

jLarkin had entered Watanabe’s
1 home and workshop at 411 E. 58th
St., on being asked by Samuel Gelb,
of 300 E. 58th St., the landlord, ‘to
evict Watanabe. Watanabe was not

at home at the time. Police made no
efforts to protect the workers’ be-

i longings, which were soon ransacked.

Textile Workers Are Voting for New Bedford Strike
UNORGANIZED TO
JOIN STRUGGLE
AGAINST 10% CUT

Rhode Island Mills Also
Cutting Wages

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., April 12.
—Returns from last night’s balloting
will show an overwhelming vote for
a general strike in the New Bedford
textile unions according to the de-
termination expressed by the organ-

ized as well as unorganized workers
here to fight the 10 per cent wage
cut scheduled for 35,000 operatives
in the cotton mills here Monday.

Strike vote returns are not yet avail-
able.

Even the capitalist press and em-
ployers’ trade journals are admitting
that the strike vote will be heavy.

The belief prevalent that a strike
in this center will spread rapidly to
other centers of New England, is
gaining ground as information comes
in that mill committees are being
formed among unorganized textile
workers in the New England states.

Further Cuts.
Further confirmation of this belief

|is contained in a dispatch received
that the Rhode Island textile mills
are beginning to post notices of wage

cuts, effective immediately. The
Rhod" Island plants have not partici-f
pated in the wave of wage reductions
that has swept New England in the
last few months.

That a repetition of the betrayal
engineered by the Fall River textile
council officials, when they announced
the result of a similar strike vote on
a wage cut several months ago as 11
votes short of a two-thirds majority
is highly improbable, is the belief of
observers here. This is in spite of the
fact that the conservative union lead-
ership here is also demanding a two-
thirds vote and a majority of locals
in the New Bedford Council before
a strike vote will be put into effect.

The militancy of the workers, how-
ever is compelling the officials of the
American Federation of Textile Op-
eratives to take steps toward the or-
ganization of strike machinery.

Support Pledged.

The United Textile Mill Commit-
tees, an organization of progressive
textile workers thruout New England,
speaking in the name of its New

(Continued on Page Two)

Prominent Actors at
Fur T. U. E. L. Affair
The entertainment and dance ar-

ranged by the furriers’ section of the
Trade Union Educational League for

Friday night, April 20, in Manhattan

Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St., promises to be

as popular an affair as all the annual

affairs arranged by the left wing

furriers’ organization, according to '
the rapidity with which the tickets '
are selling.

M. Pinchefski, secretary of the
league, triumphantly declares that he
has succeeded in obtaining one of the
best groups of Jewish actors on the
“Avenue” to perform several short
plays by Scholem Aleichem and other
well known Jewish playwrights. A
good dance orchestra has been en-
gaged. Tickets are obtainable at the
Joint Board office, 22 E. 22nd St.

PAY MEAGER AT BELLAS
Most Workers in Shop Get sl4 Weekly

The workers of the National Bellas
Hess Company, Seventh Ave. between
24th and 25th St. s art to work for
low wages and with great difficulty
are able to secure a small increase
in pay, employes of that concern yes-
terday pointed out.

“The only way you can obtain an
increase in wages,” one worker said,
“is by being servile and taking all
orders given to you without ever
complaining. And even then the raise
is very small.”

A youth employed as a checker said
he was started at sl4 a week and
that while hi had been working there
several months he hud not. received (

any wage increase, altho when he
was engaged he was promised a raise
as soon as he “showed his ability.”
The hours of the checkers, he added,
are from 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m..
with three quarters of an hour for
lunch.

“While we are supposed to finish
work at 5:30,” he continued, “if our
work is not finished, we must work
on without receiving any overtime.”

Almost all the employes of the
company are women, who receive an
average of sl4 weekly. While in-
creases are given occasionally the
company prefers to engage new girls
at the minimum wage scale.

Philadelphia Youth Send Food Caravans to Striking Miners
~~~

'
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The Philadelphia Youth Conference/ composed of militant young workers of that city, have organized
miners’ relief caravans, and are now operating a regular relief service from Philadelphia to the strike
coal regions. Photo above shows one as theyfrucks in the caravan being loaded with food and clothing, before
its departure for the strike zone, in western Pennsylvania.

TOMBS WORST JAIL,
I PRISONERS DECLARE
I ...

"For the last three days my mouth has been burning with the air here;
I don’t know the cause, but I’d do a day without food if it could be changed,”
writes David Gordon, 18-year-old victim of class “justice,” in a letter to
The DAILY WORKER from Tombs'
Prison, which was delayed in the
mail.

Gordon is now in the New York
Oountv Reformatory at Hempstead
Farms, where he was taken from the
Tombs last Monday. He will be com-
pelled to remain in the reformatory
for three years for writing the poem,
“America,” which was orinted in The
DAILY WORKER in March, 1927.

Offends Patriots.
The poem aroused the disfavor of

certain patriotic societies, who started
court proceedings in an effort to
crush the only newspaper in the Eng-
lish language that fights unremit-
tingly in the interest of the workers.
The professional patriots led by the
Key Men of America and the Military
Order of the W’orld War, succeeded
in obtaining the conviction of Gordon
and in imposing a SSOO fine on The
DAILY WORKER.

“Eight boys left for Elmira this
morning,” Gordon’s letter continues.
“But some new faces made up for
the doomed departed ones. I notice
there is quite a large turnover in the
membership of the Tombs Prison or-
ganization. Some boys are quite un-
disciplined members but ‘alma mater’

(Continued on Page Two)

meet¥protest
U. S. RULE IN HAITI

The farce of the elec! ions in Haiti
under the rule of Wall Street im-
perialism will be exposed at a mass
meeting to protest U. S. rule in the
Haitian Republic this Sunday, April
15, at the Embassy Mansions, 20 W.
115th St., under the auspices of the
All-America Anti-Imperialist League.
More than 2,500 Haitian workers
were slain by direction of the Wall
Street puppet president Louis Bomo,
aided by American marines, accord-
ing to L. J. Deßekker, secretary of
the Committee on Haiti.

Among the speakers at the protest
meeting will be Henry Rosamond of
the Haitian Patriotic Union; L. T.
Deßekker. secretary of (he Commit-
tee on Haiti; Robert Minor, editor!
;>f The DAILY WORKER; and Rich-/
ard Moore of the American Negrd
Labor Congress.
&—/ A

Important Notice
“All Comrades are instructed to

report for important Party work
tomorrow morning at 10:30 on the
lower floor of the Workers Cen-
ter, 26 Union Square.

“William W. Weinstonc, Organ-
] izer. District 2, Workers (Com-
I muni.st Party.”

CLOAK ELECTION
A IASS PROTEST

•

Convention Delegates
To Be Chosen

The coming elections for national
convention delegates to be held on
April 17 by the left wing. Joint Board
will assume the character of a mass
protest demonstration against the ar>-

parant intentions of the right wing
officialdom of the International to
continue their union-wrecking activi-
ties even after (the convention on
May 7.

Despite the fact the leadership of
the Joint Board Cloakmakers’ Union
is convinced that the delegates from
the left wing locals will not be rec-
ognized by the reactionary machine
which will control the convention, it
intends to send a full delegation to
Boston.

Membership Not Fooled.
The siruggle between the two

campas of right wingers for the pre-
sidency of the union, which will be
fought out on the convention floor,
is being used by the right wing press
as propaganda to create the belief in
the minds of (he workers that i-eal
problems will be settled there.

The membership, however, are con-
vinced that the most important de-
mand of the workers, is a united
union and an end to the struggle
against the left wing Joint Board,
will he completely disregarded there.

The Joint Board, in leaflets issued
calling upon the members to a mass
participation in the elections for dele-
gates. declares (hat the Schlesinger

(Continued on Page Two)

Jay Lovestone, executive secretary
of the Workers (Communist) Party,
will address the hundreds of Pioneers,
their friends and parents who are ex-
pected. Another feature of the pro-
gram will be a living newspaper, a
mass pageant in which hundreds of
children will participate.

The convention proper starts to-
morrow morning and will continue
thru the week-end. Sessions Satur-
day will be held at 101 W. 27th St.,
and Sunday at 108 E. 14th St. Pioneer
delegate*; from all over New York

GAS EXPLOSION
KILLS 4 MINERS

Scab Companies Violate
Safety Laws

CONNELLSVILLE. Pa., Apr. 12.
—Four non-union miners were
killed in a gas explosion at the
Hutchinson Mine of the Westmore-
land Coal Company, near West
Newton, Pa., late yesterday after-
noon. The number of the injured is
unknown.

Three hundred miners were em-
ployed in the mine, it is stated. The
others according to the company,
escaped from the scene after the
explosion.

Explosions leading to the deaths
of miners working non-union
mines, have increased in frequency
of late owing to the growing indif-
ference of the companies to condi-
tions in their pits. Previously the
union forced the companies to ob-
serve the safety requirements of
the law.

Shachtman Gives First
Talk on Bleeding- China

A large gathering was present at
a lecture on “Bleeding China,” given
by Max Shachtman, editor of the
“Labor Defender,” Wednesday night
at Czechoslovakian Hall, 347 ~E. 72nd
St.

The lecture, which was given under
the auspices of the Harlem and Cze-
choslovakian Branches of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, was the first
in a series on China to be given by
Shachtman. It was illustrated with
pictures of the Chinese Revolution
never before shown in this country.

Shachtman will lecture on the same
subject this Sunday evening at 8
o’dock at the Brownsville Youth Cen-
ter, 122 Osborn St., under (he aus-
pices qf the Brownsville Branch of
sbe U l. I).

PIONEER MEET TONIGHT
lay Lovestone Will Welcome Convention

The convention of the Young Pioneers of America of District 2. New!
York, will open tonight with a gala “Welcome Convention” meeting at’
8 p. m. at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.

and New Jersey will be present.
There will be in all about 75 dele-

gates representing 500 children.
Among the problems to be considered
are achievements and activities since
the last convention, the present unem-
ployment situation’s effects on the
children of the working class and con-
ditions in the schools.

The convention will take up plans
for a campaign among working class
children for new members of the
Young Pioneers of America.

BONITA, MOLESKI
MEND3LA CONFIRM
THEIR INNOCENCE
Case Stirs Workers of

Country

BULLETIN.
WILKES-BARRE. April 12.

The case of Sam Bonita, young
Pittston mine leader was given to
the jury this afternoon at 4:30.
Attorney John A. Dano, for Bonita,
in a two-hour speech to the jury
made a bitter attack against the
officials of the Lewis machine who.
as events at the trial proved, have
given their aid in the attempt to
railroad the three miners to the
electric chair.

“These officers, supposedly the
servants of the miners,” Dano said,

“have acted the part of their be-
trayers.” Referring to the manner
of International Organizer Figlock
who was exposed under cross exam-
ination, Dano said: “He slouched
away like the whelp t' at he is.”

* * *

WILKES BARRE, Pa., April 12.
“Agati fired the first shot.” These
words in tones which carried convic-
tion to all present in the crowded
court room were yesterday uttered by
Sam Bonita, young Pittston mine

j leader on trial here for the killing of
Frank Agati, contractor and Cappel-
ini machine gunman.

Self Defense.
“I killed him, but Agati fired the

first shot,” was the testimony of the
youthful president of local 1703, in
response to the question of his attor-
ney. Not a sound was heard in the
tense court room as the dramatic re-
cital of the events leading to the kill-
ing of the Cappelini henchman and
body guard was delivered by Bonds*
testifying in his own defense.

Earlier in the testimony, Captain
William A. Jones, a gun expert had
sworn that the bullet found imbedded
in the wall of the office was fired
frbm a weapon other than that in the
possession of the defendants. Th«
gun from which the shot came, now
known to have been fired by Agati,
has mysteriously disappeared.

Adam Moleski and Steve Mendola,
! jointly indicted with Bonita, also tes-
tified at yesterday’s session. Both
verified the testimony of Bonita. In
addition they denied the impression
which the prosecution had sought to
give out that they had come to tho
office to “get Agati.”

The defense of the three miners on
! trial for their lives is being handled
]by the Bonita-Moleski-Mendola De-
tense Committee, 513 Coal Exchange

! Building.

BARBUSSE TELLS
DF SOZZI MURDER

“Gastone Sozzi was murdered in
his cell, after being held prisoner for

j more than two months. Not only was
he murdered but he was tortured with

! a finesse and cruelty that surpasses

l belief. He was beaten and deprived
jof food, he was chained to the floor
in a subterranean cell, and he was
given injections that caused his body

|to break out in horrible sores. The
[ man persisted in his refusal to de-

I nounce his fellow anti-fascists. Fin-
| ally the torturers lost patience and
he was shot.”

This is a description of the mur-
der of the 23-year-old anti-fascist by

j Henri Barbusse, noted Communist
j author who charges that Sozzi’s
death order was personally issued by

(Mussolini.
The murder of Sozzi will be pro-

tested at a meeting to be held next
Sunday, April 15, at 2:30 at Tam-
many Hall, 145 E. 14th St.

Among the speakers who are sche-
duled to speak at the Sunday meet-
ing are Dr. Nitti, son of the former
Italian premier, Dr. Charles Kama,
Carlo Tresca, Arturo Giovanitti, Rob-
ert Minor, editor, the DAILY WORK-
ER, Hugo Gellert, Norman Thomas.
Max Shachtman, Moissaye Olgin and
others. This case has aroused wide-
spread comment and protest in all
European countries.
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Air Imperialist
s

v

The Fatherland, in trying an im-
perialist. publicity come-back by en-
couraging Captain Herman Koehl,
above, pilot of the plane, Bremen,
to cross the Atlantic. Koehl is ac-
companied by a former crony of the
former crown prince.

May Day to
Call Workers

For Victory
The World Congress of the Red In-

ternational of Trade Unions in Mos-
cow ended after adopting resolutions
of a militant character and laying
plans for new activity of the revolu-
tionary trade unions, based on the
present conditions of depression the
world over.

The demonstrations on May Day
! are always inseparably connected with

j the struggle of the trade unions
j against the employers and the strug-

j gle within the trade unions for mili-
tant and class-conscious leadership.
Such a struggle has been waged ac-
tively for over two years in the needle
trades and has come to a head there

jas well as in the miners’ union. This
| year’s May Day demonstration will
| venter around the fight in the miners’
. union as the forerunner of the fight
;’n v.l! the other trade unions of the

: country.
Workers Endorse Meeting.

Therefore all the militant workers
{ ew ork City are endorsing the

jsladison Square Garden meeting
scheduled for May 1 and are actively

I cooperating to make this meeting a
successful demonstration against all
the enemies of labor, within or with-
out the ranks of the movement.

Vv ith May Day approaching once
more the working class sees how it
has already covered a long stretch of
road. The two great forces, the Com-
munist International and the Red In-
ternational of Labor Unions, have
come into being. ATillion s and millions
of proletarians and semi-proletarians
from the colonial and semi-colonial
countries are drawn into the fight.

New Significance.
There is no spot on the whole globe

where the question of power of labor
does not arise in its full significance
on the first of May. The power of
labor is not a dream for the distant
iuture but an existing fact which has
found territorial and national expres-

i f ion in the Soviet Union since Oc-
j sober 1917. Since that date the old
festival of May 1 has gained new
significance; socialism ha'' come down
to earth out of the misty distance,
down from the cloudy heights; the

; day of celebration of fighting and
work has become a festival not only

| of victories anticipated in the future
| but also of those already won.

N. J, DRIVERS TO
FIGHT TO FISH

Provisional Organiza-
tion Already Formed
NEWARK, N. J., April 12.—The

fighting front of the Newark, Eliza-
j beth, East Orange and Bloomfield

I taxicab drivers was stiffened today
as a result of a mass meeting las
night attended by more than 300
strikers at Engineers’ Hall, 4 Fleming
Avenue here.

A provisional organization was
formed for a continuation and spread-
ing of the strike. Harry Dailey,
dected provisional president at the

meeting, told the assembled workers
that more than 500 in the affected dis-

j trict were unwavering in their sup-
! port of the movement for improved

; conditions and recognition.

500 in the Fight.
“There are more than 500 ready

j to keep up the fight to a finish with-
! out a compromise of any sort,” Dailey
} said.

The men are striking for an in-
; crease in their proportion of receipts
| from 33 and a third to 40 per cent;
junion recognition; reasonable meal
periods; abolition of a regulation re-
quiring the drivers to pay damages
for accidents and holdups and aboli-
tion of the 18-hour day drivers who
are co;rpelledko work once a week.

Phillip Simwits was elected vice-
president and Patrick Tynon secre-
tary. N. Kleinman, of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers, also ad-
dressed the strikers.

Service Stopped.
Taxicab companies affected by the

strike have given up all attempts to
operate their cabs at night and vir-
tually all day-time service has been
suspended, so complete i 3 the soli-
darity of the drivers.

Application for a local charter has
been made to the American Federa-
tion of Labor, but up to today no
'vply had been received at strike
headquarters. A reply was expected
in time for the meeting lost night.

SPEED Offi'E FOR
$30199 FOR HEW
WORKERS' CENTER
x i. Units in Race for

District Lead
(Continued from Page One)

next Wednesday evening. The quota
for this unit is $1.50, while the sum

to be raised by all of Long Island is

SSOO.
Other units throughout District 2

are also under way in the campaign

in whicty the entire district mem-

bership of the Workers Party is being

mobilized for active work. Those
making collections in the various
units have reported unusual enthus-

iasm among the members and a readi-
ness to contribute for a project which

they feel represents a substantial,
tangible gain to the revolutionary

movement and to every class-con-
scious worker.

It is pointed out by the board of

directors of the Workers Center ihat

special efforts should be made to
reach non-Party workers in this cam-

paign, as the entire revolutionary

movement of this vicinity will derive

the benefits of the new building.

Collection lists and receipt books

can be secured at 2G-28 Lnion Square
or at the office of District 2, Work-
ers (Communist) Party, 108 E. 14th

St. Tickets for the banquet to be

held Saturday, April 27, at 8 p. m.

at the Workers Center can also be

had at these places. The banquet

will mark the high point of the drive
and all Party and working class or-

ganizations are asked to take particu-
lar care not to arrange any events

that would conflict with this date.

houseWkers
GAIN 111 STRIKE

Refute N. Y. American
About Compromise

An inaccurate report in yesterday s

Hearst’s “American” stated that the

strike of the Housewreckers Union
against the attempt of the associated
boss wreckers of the city to force a

reduction of wages by 30 per cent

as well as lengthen the work-day by

an hour was settled by a compromise,
has created some confusion.

Officials of Local 95 of the House-
wreckers Union, through their Pres-
ident Leon B. Roze and Business
Agent Larry Truhan, denied that
there has been any compromise and
stated that the strike is going strong.

Efforts by the state department of
labor at a conference yesterday to

end the strike have been rendered
futile thru the tactics of the bosses
and their quibbling as to what con-
stitutes an 8-hour day and what time
the men should go to work and
whether they would be allowed to
work overtime. Last night’s session
of the mediation conference broke up
in disorder and confusion: James
Brady, chairman of the conference
stated he will try once more to “rea-
son” with the bosses.

20 Bosses Yield.
A big break was made in the ranks

of the bosses last night when Edward
R. Walsh, one of the largest con-
tractor wreckers in the city, signed
up with the union and agreed to pay
last year’s scale of wages and respect
the conditions laid down in ihe con-
tract. Harvey and others followed
suit and now over twenty boss wreck-
ers have come to the union office
and signed on the dotted line.

Two boss contactors named Mor-
ris and Benjamin Rozen were ar-
rested by detective McHugh at the
subway job at Myrtle and Jay St.,
Brooklyn. They were taken to the
Adams Street Court and released on
SIOOO bail each.

John H. Delany, chief engineer and
head of the city’s transportation de-
partment, admitted to representa-
tives of the union that the Rozens
were not obeying the prevailing rate
of wages law. Delaney said that all
contracts bear that clause bur that
the contract in order to have the
proper force and standing must be
filed with the proper city authorities.

The strikers are holding mass
meetings every day at the Manhat ar,

Lyceum and arc addressed by the
executive officers.

The I. L. D. Arranges
Four New York Affairs

Four events of unusual interest are
being arranged for the next few
months by the New York section of
the International Labor Defense, 799
Broadway, it was announced by Rose
Baron, secretary of the section, yes-
terday.

The first event will be a lecture by
James P. Cannon, national secretary
of the International Labor Defense,
May 18. Cannon will have just re-
turned from a nation-wide lecture and
organization tour against “The Amer-
ican Frame-up System.”

July 22 the annual outing of the
International Labor Defense will be
held in Astoria.

One of the most significant work-
ing class events of the year will be
a memorial for Sacco and Vanzetti
under the auspices of the I. L. D.,
August 22. The fourth important
event on the I. L. D. calendar will
be an Autumn Revel October (>.

DELEGATES FROM
MANY CITIES TO

JOIN IN PROTEST
Demand Withdrawal of

Imperialist Troops

WASHINGTON, April 12.—Ar-
!rangements for the picketing of the
! White House Saturday as a protest
against the U. S. marines’ war on the
Nicaraguan army of liberation are
completed, representatives of the
All-America Anti-Imperialist League
announced today. The picketing is
scheduled to take place shortly be-
fore noon.

Delegations from many nearby ci-
ties will participate in the picketing,
including representatives from Balti-
more, Philadelphia, New York and
Newark.

The demonstrators will carry pla-
cards denouncing the invasion of
Nicaragua and demanding the imme-
diate withdrawal of the United States
forces.

The first of the demonstrators are
expected to arrive here tomorrow, the
rest early Saturday morning. Some
will go by train and others by auto-
mobile while still others will hitch-
hike.

TOMBS AIR BAD,
WRITES

More Funds Needed to
Save “Daily Worker’'

(Cordivved from Page One)
never refuses to welcome them time
and time again.

Tombs Worst Jail.
“I think they’re all contemptuous

of my ‘crime’ when I mention it. ‘Ef
ver wants tuh fight the rich yuh gotta
do it like us, wid guns and not wid
woids.’ These futile individualists do
rot understand the mass power of
the workers.

“I’d like to be freed or at least
hurried immediately to the reforma-
tory. Many of my friends here say
that of all the place? they’ve been in.
in New York and out-of-town, the
Tombs is ‘the worst they’ve come
across in a long while.’ It seems,
then, that all of us without exception
are used to living in better places
than this.”

Some Workers Respond.

This 18-year-old victim of capital-
ist oppression in the land of “demoe-
tacy” and “free speech” appealed to
the class-conscious workers of this
country in a previous letter to repay
ton times the SSOO fine imposed on
The DAILY WORKER. Some of the
workers have responded to this ap-

; peal. The Ukrainian Women’s Society
! in Chicago has sent $8 to defend The
DAILY WORKER through its secre-
tary, H. Lotoshynsky. Street Nucleus
9. Section 2, of Chicago, taxed each
of the nine members at a recent meet-
ing $5 for the Daily.

In addition, this nucleus has de-
cided to distribute 100 copies of The
DAILY WORKER every week in or-
dei tc build its circulation.

"Daily” Musi Be Saved!
Other workers must 'ollow these

examples and help save The DAILY
WORKER. Workers should remem-
ber that the campaign of the patriots
against the Daily has not ended. A
federal indictment is pending, which
may re-ru't in the jailing of the edi-
tors and the imposition of additional
heavy fines on the paper. The DAILV
WORKER is also defendant in a $50,-
000 libel suit instituted by Adolph
Lessig, a former labor spy.

The DAILY WORKER is fighting
for its life. Only the American work-
ers can save it! Rush funds at once
to the office of the Daily, 33 First
St., New York City.

SEINSTONE TO
LECTURE STFOROti!
speaks on “New Tanj-

; 'tnany Hall” Sunday?
I William W. Weinstone, New Y)brk
fistriet organizer of the Workers
(Communist) Party of America, iwill
speak Sunday evening at 8 p. m. at
the Workers School Forum, 108 E.
14th St., on “The New Tammany
Hall.” Weinstone has just written an
article for the “Communist” on this
subject and is at' present preparing
a pamphlet on A1 Smith as a presi-
dential candidate.

Commenting on the forthcoming
lecture, D. Benjamin, assistant direc-
tor of the Workers School, said;

“The New Tammany Hall is an es-
pecially significant subject at the
present time, with the presidential
election campaign not far off and
with A1 Smith, the leader of Tam-
many Hall, as the most prominent
democratic candidate for the presi-
dency. The important change of
Tammany Hall from the days of
Tweed and Croker, when it repre-
sented the petty-bourgeoisie, to the
present time, when it is closely con-
nected with the Morgan banking in-
terests and with finance capital in
general, makes this subject impor-
tant at this time when the workers
of this country will be called upon to
‘elect’ the future rulers of this coun-
try.

“The program of centralization of
government that has been proposed
and been put thru by Smith; the at-
tack on the needle trades workers
-hat has received the full support of
the Tammany Hall judges and po-
lice; the various flying trips to the
South, the heart of democracy, by
Olvany, Walker and Smith; the real
meaning of Tammany Hall today—-
these topics will be analyzed by Wein-
stone in the lecture.”

On the following Sunday evening,
Joseph Freeman will speak on “Some
Recent Aspects of American Litera-
ture.”

Balloting- in Cloak
Union to Begin Soon
(Continued from Page One )

gang, supported by the Breslau, Nin-
fo and Dubinsky reactionaries and
the “Forward,” is as bad as the Sig-
man union-smashing clique, also sup-
ported for the presidency by the
“Forward.”

The polling place will be Bryani
Hall, 42d St. and Sixth Ave., the
Joint Board headquarters, 16 W. 21st
St. and the offices of Local 35, 6 W.
21st St.

Registered and unregistered work-
ers are urged by the Joint Board to
come and register their demand for
a single, strong, united union. Th
polling places will be open from G
a. m. until 9 p. m.

Infected Pork Fatal
To One; 41 Infected

ALBANY, N. Y., April 12.—Trich-
imosis, a serious illness caused by
eating infected pork has resulted in
one death and -41 cases of infection
here and at Meehanicsville. Albany
authorities are confronted today with
the worst epidemic of the disease ever
known to this part of the state.

The epidemic is supposed to have
originated with a diseased pig.

There are thirteen Spanish resi-
dents of this city in a critical condi-
tion in the Albany hospital, while 28
others have been treated here and in
Meehanicsville.

BONEY-DIILINGS
OAHPUHii BEOf^S
Reveal New Proof of

Their Innocence
(Continued from Page One)

Cannon said here, “will call upon the
working class of America to make
the drive for the release of these two
brave working class fighters one of
its major tasks. All forces of the
labor movement must actively join in
the activities that will shortly be un-
der way throughout the nation.

“The International Labor Defense
will not rest content until the doors
of San Quentin and Folsom Prisons
open and Mooney - and Billings walk
out as free men to take their right-
ful place again in the labor move-
ment of this country where they be-
long.

Campaign Endorsed.

“Mooney and Billings will be freed
if the working class of America
energetically work for their release.
Only militant action by ,the workers
of the world saved their lives 12 years
ago. Now we must go further and
secure their unconditional freedom.
All workers must join in the move-
ment.

“Mooney and Billings have indorsed
the campaign. Freedom or continued
imprisonment of our two fellow work-
ers is the issue now. I feel sure our
campaign will result in their libera-
tion.”

A BID FOR LABOR SUPPORT.
WASHINGTON, April 12 (FP).—

Sen. Dill of Washington has intro-
duced a bill forbidding the employ-
ment of any employe of a railroad
engaged in interstate commerce, for
more than 6 days consecutively, ex-
cept in emergency. When such emer-
gency is declared by a division super-
intendent or higher official of the
road, the employe may work as long
as 13 days, but he must have at least
4 days of rest in every month. Rates
of pay must not be reduced because
of this law. •

DISCLOSE WIDE CORRUPTION IN KLAN
Frauds Are Described by Ex-Grand-Dragon, Himself in Jail

CHICAGO, April 12. ln his de-
position today, David C. Stephenson
told of his own trial for the murder
of Madge Oberholzer of Noblesville,
Ind., for whose murder he is serving
a life term. “I am in a position to
know that a man from Nebraska
wrote the so-called dying declaration
of Madge Oberholzer some four or five
days after she was a corpse,” Steph-
enson said. “I dan also prove that
one of the talesmen was approached
by a member of a woman’s organiza-
tion who told him to vote constantly
against me.

8 Year Olds.
“Mr. Stephenson, do you know the

types of men that are in the Klan?”
he was asked.

“Yes, on the whole they are medi-

opre,” Stephenson replied, “I never,
Met a man connected officially with
the leadership and who has been
brought in recently whose moral cali-
ber is above that of a village con-
stable and intellectually with an Bth
grade pupil.

“One of the men in the Klan, from
Milwaukee, would do anything in the
category of crime. There is very lit-
tle that he has not done. His police
court record is voluminous.

Embezzled Huge Sums.
“Another instance is a man from

Indianapolis now shown by civil ac-
tion in the courts to have taken ad-
vantage of his position with the Klan
to embezzle an enormous amount of
money which he had previously ex- 1

! traeted from widows and orphans and

; poor working people who were not in
a position to lose it.

“Another member of the staff floats
under the banner of ‘judge’ and ac-

i quired the title as a result of having

I been appointed a justice out west for
three months.

* * *

Open New Case.
VTTSBURGH, April 12. The

| Ku Klux Klan opened its case against

jfive banished members of the order
from whom it seeks $500,000 dam-
ages in federal court today, after the
defense, balked at almost every turn,
succeeded in reading into the evi-
dence parts of the sensational depo-

i sition of D. C. Stephenson, former In-
!! diana klan leader.

[PITTSBURGH RUSHES MAYDAY_‘DAILY’DRIVE
Picket White House to Protest War on Nicaragua

Newark Taxi Drivers’ Solidarity in Strike Ties Up All Cabs

. ISO* vx'vo?

The solidarity

of the taxicab
drivers in New-
ark, who are
striking for rec-
o g nit ion, and
better pay and
working hours,
has resulted in
tying up practi-
cally every cab
in Neivark and
its suburbs. The
feta scabs hired
by the Yellow
and Brown and
White Compan-

ies have no li-
censes to drive
cabs, strike
leaders charged.
A group of taxi
strikers are

shown above on

the picket line .

TEXTILE WORKERS
OTDS ON STRIKE
Rhode Island Mills Also

Slashing- Wages

(Continued from Page One)

Bedford unit, sent a statement to the

leadership of the textile council in

which it pledged whole-hearted sup-

port to the union in the event of a

strike against the wage cut.

W. T. Murdock, secretary of the

above organization, in his letter to
William Batty, secretary of the tex-
tile council, declares that the mill
committees will do everything in their
power to make the strike 100 per

| cent effective by a walkout of the
! unorganized workers. Murdock, in his
letter to Batty states:

Makes Statement.
“I have been instructed by the exe-

cutive board to make to you the fol-
lowing statement, and pledge of sup-
port to the American Federation of
Textile Operatives.

"“The Textile Mill Committees con-
sider the action of the Cotton Manu-
facturers’ Association in cutting the
wages of the New Bedford workers,
to be a challenge to the workers in
the industry thruout the entire coun-
try.

“The Textile Mill Committes have
strength in the New Bedford mills
amongst those workers who are not
in your union. These workers will
support you in the fight to resist the
common attack on our living stand-
ards. We suggest that a strike com-
mittee composed of representatives
of the workers in all the mills in the
city in order that common united ac-
tion be guaranteed.

“The Textile Mill Committees fur-
ther pledge themselves to take meas-
ures necessary to secure common
united action in other centers thru-
out New England.”

The mill committee in some of the
largest mills in the city are now is-
suing circulars Tor distribution among
the workers in the textile plants. Ac-
cording to a statement issued by the
committee over 25,000 leaflets call*
ing upon the unorganized workers in
the mills to strike with their brothers
in the American Federation of Tex-
tile Operatives, have been issued in
English and Portuguese.

* * *

Wage Cut Forecast.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. April 12.—J.

P. Coats, Inc., one of the largest cot-
ton manufacturing firms in the coun-
try announced that they are contem-
plating a wage cut. While they have
not as yet announced the amount to
he slashed off the wages of their 4,-
000 workers, and the date it becomes
effective, it will probably order a 10
per cent wage reduction before Mon-
day, according to the belief here.

10 Per Cent Slash.
Notices have been posted in the

plants of the Paul Whitin Manufac-
turing Co., to the effect that wages

will be reduced by 10 per cent from
Monday on. This affects 800 workers
in the Brockton, Mass., mill. Y similar
wage cut was recently announced in
the Lynwood plant affecting 350
workers.

The Rhode Island Textile Manufac-
turers’ Association announced that it
will meet on the question of a gen-
eral reduction of wages in the state.

REMUS APPEAL IS LOST.
COLUMBUS, 0., April 12.—Hopes

of George Remus, Cincinnati wife-
slayer, of obtaining his release on bail
from the Lima State Hospital for the
criminal insane, were dashed today
when the Ohio Supreme Court re-
jected his appeal, asking that a bond
be fixed pending final disposition of
the case.

ARRANGE FREE
DISTRIBUTION

BEFORE SHOPS
Urge Newsstands to

Display Paper
An intensified campaign to start at

once and last two months will add
500 new subscribers to The DAILY
vVORKER, if the decisions of the

paper’s agents in the Pittsburgh dis-
trict, approved at a recent meeting
of the DAILY WORKER agents, are
successfully carried thru.

a long discussion the paper’s
Pittsburgh agents have laid down a

! consistent campaign to increase the
and subscribers to The DAILY

i KKER in their district and are
energetically preparing to realize re-
sults Detailed plans for the sub-
scription drive have been left to a
committee of two who will formulate
rurtner arrangements with John Kas-

WORKER
StriCt Bgent f°r The DAILY

Special attention is being given tothe work of pushing the May Day is-sue of The DAILY WORKER in Dis-
trict 3 and preparations for a free
distribution of hundreds of copies of
the paper are being made. Numbers

iifr ® et*n £s are being secured from
a labor and fraternal organizations
who will greet the paper on May
Day.

All nuclei of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party are instructed to or-
der weekly bundles of The DAILY
WORKER for distribution at the
gates of the shops and mills.

Attention is being focussed upon
the newsstand activity. News stand
dealers are urged to give The DAILY
WORKER a prominent display on
their stands.

The importance of establishing a
DAILY WORKER-literature cooper-
ative Store is also being earnestly con-
sidered by the Pittsburgh workers.

MOST SEND FREE
SUBS TO MINERS

Strikers Need “Daily”
In Save-Union Fight

Appeals from striking miners for
free subscriptions to The DAILY
Worker, continue to pile up in the of-
fice of the paper. In spite of the ef-
forts of the American working class *

to keep for the miners their fighting
paper, there are still hundreds of
miners who have nrft been supplied
with free subscriptions and who are
too poor to buy the paper themselves.

These miners must be sent free
subscriptions by the American work-
ers. For more than a year the miners
thruout the coal fields of the country
have been carrying on a courageous
struggle against the terrorism of the
mine barons and the treachery of their
own reactionary leadership within
the United Mine Workers Union

It is The DAILY WORKER which
has been constantly at their side in
this campaign, making the miners’ in-
terests its own and supporting them
in their bitter fight. The miners con-
sider The DAILY WORKER their
paper. They recognize the only mili-
tant English labor daily as their
paper, which is indispensable to them
in their further struggles.

Todny the miners are waging a
tremendous struggle to save their
union from the treason of such mis-
leaders as Lewis, Cappelini andFagan. The miners must have their
paper in this struggle. They must not
be left without it. It is up to every
militant American worker to see that
the miners who are fighting the bat-
tles of the whole American working
class have The DAILY WORKER
during this fight.

Send a free subscrintion to a strik-
“Fill out the attachedblank. Make sure that you havestruck a blow for the miners today

* * *

Striking Miner’s Free Subscription.
Daily Worker,
33 First St.,
New York City.

I am enclosing herewith $
fer a free subscription to a striking
miner.

S 6OO months
3,50 6 months

months

1 month

Name

Address

City

; Are you a

“DAILY WORKER”
worker daily?
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Japanese Fascist Government Arrests More in Raids; Holds USSR Employee
TANAKA REGIME

TRIES TO CRUSH
MILITANTPARTY

See Fascist Plot for New
Attack on Labor

TOKYO, April 12.—Scores'of work-
ers and students were arrested today
in a new series of raids by the Tokyo
police. More arrests are expected.

The head of Tass, official news
gathering agency of the Soviet Union,

was arrested yesterday and held foi
examination. Altho he is a Japanese
subject, the Soviet Union, it is be-
lieved, will ask for an explanation
of his arres\

Plans are being made by the Tana
ka Government to expel the two mem-
bers of the Ronoto Party who now
hold seats in the Diet. A Ronot.
leader who returned to Tokyo lasi
night after a speaking tour was at-
tacked by a number of fascisti ana
severely beaten.

In an effort, to stem the growing
influence of left wing parties, the
police in various industrial centers
have already suppressed radical ‘or-

ganizations and arrested more than
one thousand persons. The charges I
against most of those arrested is
based on a leaflet issued by .he left
wing leaders of the Labor-Farmer
Party in connection with the national
elections held recently.

The leaflet stated:
“The Parliament is merely an or-

gan designed to help in the exploita-
tion of the people. We must strive
to form a Parliament of workers and
poor farmers.

“We must expose the crimes of the
capitalists and the landowners.

“Our demands are the wholesale
revision of the election law, the
abolition of all laws aimed to further
the oppression of workers, opposition
to all imperialist wars, the abolition
of the monarchy.”

The circular is being used by the
Tanaka government to smash all left
wing parties and to strengthen its
own position in the special session of
the Diet which will open on May 2Uth.
Tanaka in a statement made yester-
day admitted that he hoped to
strengthen his position in the Diet as
a result of the raids and arrests.

The left wing parties are especially
s rong in large industrial centers,
where wages are low and the cost of
living extremely high.

STRIKE ASAINST
GENERAL MOTORS

Swedish Workers Fight
for Closed Shop

STOCKHOLM, April 12. The
Inge plant which the General Motors
Corporation has erected here was shut
down yesterday when 1,100 workers
went on strike to protest against the
employment of non-union men. Prac-
tically all of the men in the plant
joined the walk-out.

The strike took place in spite of
the fact that it was not sanctioned
by the union officials. The workers
expect the General Motors to yield to
their demands in a short time since
the company is about to launch the
new Chevrolet for Scandinavian coun-
tries and is anxious to get its cars
on the market before Ford.

MINERSONSTRIKE
KEEP OP BATTLE

Penn.-Ohio Committee
Issues Call

(Continued from Page One)

tell one another as they walk to th*'
picket line in the bleak morning,
when the moon is still in the skv

“Tt’s hard keeping children in bed all
the time."

Mrs. Christine Dolance. president of
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the IT. M. W.
of A. of Libra rj, declares that the
women are struggling harder than
the men, "because we know what our

children are living through now, and
we don’t want to send them to open
shop mines for starvation wager
when they grow up!”

Help From Penn.-Ohio.
When the truckloads of food from

the Pernsylvania-Ohio Miners’ R.d'ef
Committee come to the isolated min
ing camps buried away, miles apart
in the valleys, the striking miners
know that their fellow-workers have
not forgotten them, that they are in-
terested in the grim struggle they

are living through. Make it possible
to send these trucks into every strike
community by rushing your donatior
to the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners' Re-
lief Committee at 611 Penn Ave.
Pittsburgh. Hunger must not be al-

lowed to break the superb fightim
spirit of the strikers, their wives and
children!

NEW EVENTS IN CHINA
Communist International Outlines Tasks

By D. RENNET.
The resolution of the February

Plenum of the Executive Committee'
of the Communist International which
was unanimously adopted on Febru
ary 25th last, concludes with the ap-
peal to all sections of the -Cornmuii.,
ist International “to fight against
the calumny spread by the social
democrats and Trotskyists that the;
Chinese revolution is liquidated.”

The fight against this calumny is i
all the more necessary at present as |
world imperialism, and in the first
place English imperialism, is con- i
ducting an unexampledly cruel am;

bloody war against the Chinese work-
ers. The imperialists are treating;
the Chinese Revolution as a revolu-
tion which has already been drowned j
In the bleed of the workers and peas-
ants. They took care that the flower
of the heroic Chinese proletariat and
the best leaders of the peasant move-
ment are physically annihilated. Now
they believe that they can still fur-
ther increase the exploitation of
China and convert the land from a
semi-colony into a real colony. In i
this predatory work they receive the |
help of the social democratic and I
Trotskyist calumniators, who, just 1
like the imperialists, say that the!
Chinese Revolution has suffered a I
final defeat.

Workers, Peasants Rise.
The mood of the imperialists found j

clearest expression in the “king’s |
speech” at the opening of the Eng-1
iish parliament. The speech declared!
that the number of English troops in
China could be reduced, or, what is:
the same thing, the murder and an- j
nihilation of the Chinese revolution-!
aries could be continued by means of \
the forces of the Chinese reaction
aries.

In contradiction to the “optimism”
of the conservatives and the “pes-
simism” of the Trotskyists, both of
whom are burying the Chinese Revo-
lution, the Executive Committee of
the Communist International, while;
not denying that the Chinese Revolu- i
tion has suffered a severe defeat !

came to the conclusion that the work-!
ers and peasants are approaching a j
new and powerful upsurge of the re-1
volution.

It is perfectly clear that in orderj
to prepare for this new advance and;
to make proper use of it ih the in-
terests of a successful fight against
world imperialism and against the
Chinese reaction, the active help of,
the advance-guard of the working ¦
class is necessary. The power of the -
Chinese counter-revolution depends
to a great extent upon the power of
international imperialism, which on!
its part enjoys complete freedom of!
action thanks to the support of the !
reformists. The active support of the
Chinese Revolution means, therefore
in the first place the fight against!
world imperialism. The whole of the'
advance-guard of the working classj
is fighting against the whole of world
imperialism, while the workers of !
every single country must figh'
against their own imperialists. At j
the same time the fight against im-
perialism must be intensified by r.n
offensive against the entire social re-
formist camp. Simultaneously the!
advance-guard of the world prole- j
tariat must exert all its forces in |
order that the Chinese workers a n d
oeasants, who are holding aloft the
banner of the revolutionary struggle,
are supported by all the suppressed
and exploited.

Chinese Resolution of February
Plenum.

The Chinese resolution of the Feb-
ruary Plenum of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Communist Interna-
tional sketches a clear picture of those

i difficulties with which the Conimun-
; ist Party of China is at present con-
fronted. The Party will have to com-
bat the ultra-left tendencies which
involve the danger of the advance-

; guard being isolated from the main
mass of the fighters, and on the other
hand the liquidatory tendencies which
find expression in attempts to replace
the Communist Party, which is grow-

; ing and becoming stronger in the

New Imperialist Envoy

* iI
David E. Kauffman (above), has \

been appointed to succeed Jesse E.
Cottress, as representative of the
American Empire to Bolivia.

Iff STRIKE IT
BRITAIN URGED

More Than 12,000 Out
in Durham Fields

LONDON, (By Mail).—Minority!
and Communist leaders are demand-1
ing that the Min- !
ers’ Federation of .jJISSSiSS# I
Great Britain take
national act‘on in / 0,
the struggle
against starvation ;
wages and the at-
tempts to smash P, ;
trade unionism
following the fog
walkout of more Afcjf '•* y-
than 12,000 miners "fi.
in Durham. &?.. -yWf -« bvyfjj

The first issue p f .
'if ¦„

of the Strike Bui- \i .b. % \
letin issued in the

' X.V-,! 1
Durham fields V
calls upon miners
thruout the nation
to join the walk- A. J. Cook,
out in Durham mine leader
and Northumber-
land and urges that steps be taken j
immediately to raise relief.

! A number of meetings have been
held in London to raise funds for the

’ strikers. A. J. Cook, secretary of the
Miners’ Federation is touring the

; country in an effort to raise relief.

! fights, by a new “broad” Communis-
tic “workers’ and and peasants’

¦ party.” The resolution of the Exe-
; cutive Committee of the Communist
International emphatically declares

i war on these two deviations and calls

j upon the Communist Parties and the
; broad masses to get ready for the
approaching struggles. The Execu-

! hive Committee of the Communist In-
ternational emphasizes that for this
purpose it is necessary, on the one
hand, to fight determinedly against

! unprepared and unorganized actions
j in town and country and, on the other

! hand, that the various spontaneous
' partisans can become the starting

! point for the victorious insurrection
; only when they “proceed hand in
; hand with a new uprise of the revo-
lutionary wave in the proletarian
centres^”

The young Communist Party orig-
inated in the store of the rejoin bin-
ary struggle; it was tempered under

j the artillery fire of powerful ene-
! rr.ies. At the side and under th ¦ 1 d-

; orship of the Communist Intema-
| tional. it. will be abb; to full” I n
| toric mission: to consummate the
I bo- "gecis-democratic revolution and
| to place itself at the head of me .

¦ lutionary fight for Communism. Its
successes depend in the first place
upon the active support of the prole-
tariat in the capitalist countries
above all of the revolutionary ad-
vance-guard of the proletariat.

USSR PARTY PLAN
FOR INCREASE OF
GRAIN COLLECTION
Take Up Shakhty Affair

at Special Session
(Special Cable to The Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, April 12.—The question
of grain purchases was taken up at a

: joint plenary session of the Central
Committee and the Central Control
Commission with the participation of

l a number of members of the Central
Auditing Commission of the All Un-

i ion Communist Party hel’d from the

! sixth to the eleventh of April.

| The plenary session discussed the

| question of grain purchases in recent

j years and the organization of the

grain purchasing campaign for the

coming year. A report from the com-
mission appointed by tHe Political Bu-

reau was made on the Shakhty affair

and practical measures for the liq-

| uidation of the defects disclosed were
discussed. A plan of work for the

Political Bureau was finally adopted.
With the object of strengthening

the struggle against the defects in
provincial and local work and guid-

ing the central organs, the plenary

session resolved that the members
of. the central Party and trade union

organs as well as the peoples com-
missaries and assistant commissaries
must not do less than one and a half i
to two months work a year locally.

The plenary session relieved An-

dreyev from his duties as a member

of the organizational bureau of the

Central Committee in view of his

transfer to work in the north Cau-

casus and appointed Bauman in his

place.

deneenlang is
HEAVY WINNER

9
‘ ’

Almost Complete Re-

turns Show Victory

CHICAGO, April 12.—Almost com-

! plete returns from Tuesday’s republi-
: can primary (oday revesfl the com-
! pleieness of the Deneen gaing’s victory

over the cnce powerful Sraall-Thomp-

son-Crowe combine. The latter suf-
fered a crushing defeat.

With only 338 precincts missing out

of the state’s 6,634, secretary of state
Loui3 L. Emmerson had the plurality
of 408,881 over Governor Len Small
for the republican nomination for

| governor.
The faction controlled by United

State Senator Charles S. Deneen,
nominated its entire state ticket, down
to the smallest office, by overwhelm-
ing pluralities.

In Cook county (Chicago), Deneen
appears to have lost one post by a

shade and to have won another by
the same margin. The doubtful of-
fices are those of sheriff and coroner.

The corrupt political machine of
State’s Attorney Robert E. Crowe,
one of the leaders of the defeated
“America First” faction, was ground
to bits by the equally corrupt Deneen
faction. Judge John A. Swanson de-
feated Crowe for the State’s Attorney
nomination by approximately 200,000
votes.

Atlantic Air Service
The establishment of a series of

, anchored airdromes across the At-
! iantic Ocean to give a 36-hour air-
j plane service between the United
j States and Europe is to be under-
i ta l'en in the near future, according to
j Edward R. Armstrong, consulting
! engineer of the Du Pont Co. of Dela-
ware.

“ =

Thousands ofStriking Minors the daily worker
HZ 33 FIRST STREET

... 7 , New York City

are writing ns to send them
!; Enclosed find ? to help;

The DAILYWORKER ,ou send the Daily Worker to a strik- 1
We can’t afford it because it is costing us $520 ! ing miner for months.

every week to send the paper to the striking miners
who can’t pay for it. ! hates

Every day two thousand papers are being sent to $3.50 6 months
the striking mine area FREE to the strikers. Our S2OO s month*

limit has been reached. f month* ;

Thousands more WANT it, LIKE it, NEED it-
-11 Name l

The Daily Worker calls on you. •
„

The Striking Miners call on you. Address ! ;

Class consciousness DEMANDS from you. > !
< City

SEND A SUBSCRIPTION FOR A STRIKING MINER. I i
. j

„ r-T,
1

,,., ~ t.”::::.".1 r;—"... ; . , .1.

Mexico Starts to Build Its Own Airplanes
l_

-

-

”

I

In spite of the efforts of American airplane manufacturers to cap-
ture the whole Latin-American market, native Mexican capitalists are
starting to build their own planes. Photo shows new plane built at

Mexican factory in Tiajuana and Captain Louis Farrell (left, below)
who will attempt to fly it across Mexico. Below, right, Governor Abel-
ardo Rodriguez, who is sponsoring the flight.

SEVEN-HOUR DAY
IN USSR MILLS

Production Increased;
Costs Lowered

MOSCOW, April 12.—Twenty-three

textile mills employing 98,000 work-

ers, have already introduced the

7-hour day.

In the short period since the in-
troduction of the seven hour day, the
[output of the mills has been con-

I siderably increased without any in-

I crease in equipment, according to of-
ficial reports. The output has been

increased largely as the resub. of the

substitution of a three-shift for a

two-flhil't system.
In addition to an increase in pro-

duction, 18,000 more workers have
been provided with jobs, the cost of

production has been considerably de-

creased and the standard of living of
the workers has been bettered.

* * *

LENINGRAD, April 12.—The 7-
hour day will be introduced in the
Volodarsky clothing factory and in
the “Proletarian Vie.ory” shoe shop

. on the first of May.

Charge 4 Doctors Paid
By Ambulance Chasers

Four doctors were named by Abra-
ham Gatner, former runner for am-

bulance-chasing lawyers, as having

been paid by his employers for in-
formation on accident victims in the
investigation now being conducted be-
fore Justice Wasservogel of the
Supreme Court. The doctors name;

were Herman Finklestein, at the Hos-
pital for Joint Diseases, Dv. Phillips,
an x-ray specialist, Dr. Nishman of
Brooklyn, and a Dr. Lowe.

— \

1928 !
Elections

j |

Coolidge |
Program

Two pamphlets by

Jay Lovestone
i

. I
i The various cap- ,

italist parties are j
j soaked in oil—-

i Coolidge chooses ; '

not to run —

But what about j
I the workers?
Ij j ij How will they vote ! j

I this Election Year? j 1
I,: !

j These two pamphlets tell j
the story. Spread them |

j; far and wide.
I ! i

1928—20 cents.

Coolidge Program—s cents, j
WORKERS LIBRARY PUB-
LISHERS, 39 East 125th St.

{ New York City.

Cal Will Veto McNary-
liaugen Bill Anyway
WASHINGTON, April 12.—Sen. i

Fess of Ohio, chosen to deliver the j
Coolidge administration’s keynote I
speech at the Republican national
convention, told the senate on April
9 that President Coolidge would veto
the McNary-Haugen farm relief bill
if it came to him again.

This prediction, coupled with the
knowledge that Secretary Hoover and
Secretary Mellon stand by Coolidge,
has merely added to the certainty
that the bill will pass the senate.

COSTeIT REACHES IRAQ.
PARIS, April 12.—The French

aviators Dieudonne Costes and Joseph
Lebrix, who are flying from Tokio to
I ans, arrived at Basra, Iraq, at 11

| o’clock this morning (local time) and
j departed at 2:30 for Aleppo, accord-

I a dispatch from Basra. Basra
I 'IA head of the Persian Gulf.

BOMB AT MILAN
FAIR KILLS 14;

40 ARE INJURED
Use Election Circulars

As Pretext
A powerful bomb which exploded

shortly before King Victor Emmanuel
opened the Milan fair yesterday kllied
fourteen persons and injured more
than forty others, according to re-
ports received here from Milan.

Whether the bomb was planted by
fascisti in order to provide the ‘
Mussolini regime with a new- excuse )
for a fresh attack on the working 1
class, which is protesting against the i
recent wage slashes decreed by the
fascist regime, or whether the bomb
was actually placed in the fair grounds
by a misguided enemy of the fascist
regime is not yet known.

There is also the possibility that
Mussolini’s agents planted the bombl
in an effort to do away with King i
Emmanuel, with whom Mussolini has ;
had frequent clashes, while at the
same time creating an excuse for a
new attack on enemies of fascism.!

Reports from Italy indicate that
the unrest against the fascist regime
is steadily growing. Fascist militia
were required to put down a numbs*
of strikes against the wage cuts re-
cently instituted, while indignant
workers in Mantua lynched a fascist
agent.

sanoikoTorces
ELUDE MARINES

MANAGUA, April 12.—With the
rainy season a short time off, General

1.. . i Sandino has sue-
ceeded in completely

r imr*”’’’k' eluding the large
force of American
marines which is

"Vii combing the jungles
of northern Nicara-

WW. Sfua in an effort to
. i meet the main body

of the nationalist
troops.

E-L'. L-j. The Sandino army

Gen. Sandino is to have

Rebel leader (hvld
l

ed lt ! c f a
number of small de-

tachments in order to more effectively

elude the marines.

C- .. - -
-

-

.....

SCOTT NEARING
is available for lecture dates, beginning
Nov. 7, 1928, up to and including Nov.
21, 1928. For information write to
Harry Blake, c!o. Daily Worker, 33
First Street, New York City.

c
... . . -

WORKERS of the WORLD
UNITE

Special P4ay Day Edition

Daily Worker
! 32 Pages; 300,000 Copies

Organizations, Workers,
Greet International May Day thru the

Daily Worker
| (Individual Greetings, £oc Minimum)
j

Order a bundle of the special edition for your Organ-
ization (SIO.OO a thousand)

I

Nniiic AUclren* Amount

j
| r

**i t
i
i
i

i

Send in your greetings by April 20. to save us extra expense.

Daily Worker National Office, 33 Ist St.
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A. F. OF L. NEGLECT FAILS TO BREAK PLUMBER HELPERS’ FIGHTING SPIRIT; UNION IS GROWING
(By a Worker Correspondent)

In spite of the constant attempt of the labor bureaucracy
who have endeavored to keep the plumbers’ helpers disorganized
for the past number of years, the officials found themselves
heartbroken when they saw the organization of the American
Association of Plumbers’ Helpers arise.

The consolidation of the American Federation of Labor re-

fusing to organize the Plumbers’ Helpers caused great many

helpers to break away from their union and register with the

company union that has recently been established by the leaders

of Plumbers’ Union. But sure enough, the helpers that left the

true organization soon returned, for the simple reason that they

did not gain anything by signing up with them.

Os course we helpers know of the rotten conditions that pre-

vail among the helpers. And on the Bowery you will notice many

Plumbers’ Helpers who are walking the streets with empty stom-

achs for the simple reason that the fakers refused to help us get

a charter at the time we sent a delegation to Chicago.

But nevertheless we are going to stick together even if we

have to go to jail for what we intend to do the fakers when we

meet them in the street. —JOHN BURTON.

“Vote Strike!,’’ Weaver Correspondent Urges New Bedford Textile Workers
‘WATCH LEADERS,"

HE WARNS:‘NOTE
BALLOT PROVISO"
Sees Walkout on All

New England Scale
(By a Worker Correspondent )

KEY,' BEDFORD, Mass., (By Mail).

—Emboldened by the success of their

wage slashing policy in other centers,

the Cotton Manufacturers Association
has announced a general wage cut

ranging from 25 per cent to 10 per

cent for the workers of this city and ,
Taunton.

There are 40,000 textile workers
here, of whom 6,000 of the more:
highly skilled are organized in the j
American Federation of Textile

Operatives. This union, the leaders
of which stole the strike vote, which

was cast in Fall River some weeks

ago, will take a ballot of their work-

ers on Thursday, and judging from
the spirit of resistance which the

workers are themselves showing, it

seems certain that a strike will be
declared. In that case New England

will witness a struggle on a much

wider scale than the manufacturers
bargain for.

New Bedford can be the center of
revolt against the inhuman condi-
tion existing in the industry.
In spite of the fact that Salvation

Batty, who smashed the dyehouse
workers’ strike last year in the Pacific
Mills of Lawrence, is preparing to

follow- in the footsteps of police com-

missioner and union president Tan-
say of Fall River, the militant action
of the small group of workers in the
New Bedford silk mills indicates that
th? union will vote to strike.

Preparations for the steal have
been made in the provision that
four out of seven locals in the New
Bedford Council must have a two-

thirds majority for strike before ac-
tion can be taken. The leaders,
among them Samuel Ross, associate
commissioner of Massachusetts
state labor board, are talking very

loudly and very militantly of a
strike. But a glance at the ballot-
ting conditions and a remembrance
of what happened at Fall River will
teach us to “watch our leaders.”
Every man who is in the American

Federation of Textile Operatives in
New Bedford must vote strike at
Thursday night’s meeting. The ac-
tion of the New Bedford silk workers
much be taken as a hat thrown into
the ring.

Every member of the American
Federation of Textile Operatives must
support the workers who have thrown
down the challenge to the bosses and
the union leaders.

—JOHN MACDONALD, Weaver.

Where the Linesmen Find Icy Work in Winter

A'*f . J
.4?! army of linesmen arc maintained by the electrical companies

to keep up the power, telegraph and telephone lines thruout the United

States. These workers face death daily from the high tension lines and

falls from heights. Doing the heaviest manual labor, they suffer bit-

terly in winter.

GERMAN SEAMEN TIED
UP PORT ON MAY DA Y

(By a Worker Correspondent)

I am a German worker and I am surprised how different May Day is :
celebrated in America than in Germany. I want to tell you a story of a

”May Day I saw in Hamburg in 11)07.

PITTSBURG GANCE
EOS MINE RELIEF
Affair for Strikers to

Be Held Friday

EAST PITTSBURGH. April 12.
j A concert and dance to raise funds

| for the striking miners will be held
! tomorrow at 7:30 p. m. at Turner’s

I Hall, East Pittsburgh. All proceeds

| will go to the miners thru the

1 Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief

| Committee, 611 Penn Ave., Pitts-

j burgh.

Five local organizations, Singer

; Hall. Turner Hall, Hungarian Hall,
j Swiss and Croation Workers Hall,

have prepared a good program. Each

organization will sing in its respec-

(ive language and play its own or-

| chestra. The concert wall begin at

j 7:30 p. m. and finish by 10 p. m.,

i when the dancing will begin.

The affair, for which thirty cents

| admission will be charged, is under
the general supervision of the East

! Pittsburgh Valley Miners’ Relief
i Committee.

'UOef&nc/ers of*
THE DAILY WORKER

Tie Up Port.
The complete tie-up of the port of

Hamburg on the First of May in 1907
shows how the German workers will
fight if their holiday is threatened.
Ships which came in on April 30 de-
manded stevedores for unloading as
usual for the following day.

The hiring of port w’orkers in Ham-
burg was done entirely through the
union. The union considered May
First as a day of no-work and pro- !
ceeded accordingly. No stevedores i
were furnished.

The Marcus Cohn und Sohn is a big
shipping company at Hamburg. One
of their ships came in on April 30,
and the company decided that May
Day was all humbug; unloading must
go on as usual. They demanded 200
stevedores for the next day from the
union, threatening to import them if
the union refused. The union refused.
The German workers must have their 1
“Maifeier.”

Scabs.

On May First two barges came in-
to port with about 100 laborers, ready
to unload the ship. They had been j
recruited by the company at Altona, j
a town near Hamburg. As soon as j
the union workers realized what the j
barge contained, stones and rotten j
vegetables and everything lying !
around the port which they could lay j
their hands on, went flying through
the air into the barges. The men

never landed. Four of the scabs were

hurt.
A clerk of the company came down

to the wharf to get onto the ship.
“You intend boarding that ship?” a

worker asked. “You work on May

First?” asked several others. There
was no time to answer, for a good

kick had landed the white collar slave
in the water.

Come to Union.
The next day the company again

came to the union for workers. The

union obliged and the ship was un-

loaded.
This ship was only one of the many

that waited in vain for workers on

May First. The German workers are

jealous of their May First tradition
of no work. They will fight any ef-

fort on the part of the employers to

encroach on their holiday, and in re-

cent years they came to many bloody

clashes in various German cities.
1 see that in New York we are go-

ing to celebrate May First in Madison
; Square Garden this year. lhat is

fine. Every worker should refuse to

work on May First and come at 3

o’clock to the “Garden.” —K. E.

Federation Elects
ALEXANDRIA, La., IFF) April

12.—After a three day session the

State Federation closed with the elec-

tion of: Charles W. Swallow, Shreve-
port, president; Robert Perigoni, New
Orleans, vice-president; Frank Mann-

ing, New Orleans, second vice-presi-
dent; D. J. Green, Monroe, fifth vice-
president; Ernest H. Zwally, Shreve-
port, secretary-treasurer; Charles W.
Swallow, delegate to the American
Federal ion convention in New Orleans
in November. Monroe, La., was
selected as the city for the next an-
nual convention.

]
9 Hurt in Crash

Nine persons were injured yester-
day when a truck collided head or
with a Hudson line trolley car at
Newark Ave. and 2nd St., Jersey City.
Russell Coleman, a Negro, driver of
the truck, was the mo3t seriously

1 | injured, his left leg having been
fractured In two places. The motor-

iman of the car was only slightly hurt
as w'ete seven passengers in the car. (

SAVE ELECTRICAL!
UNION: BROACH
MUST GO, IS FLEA
Agreement “Sells” Men

to Bosses
(By a Worker Correspondent)

I being one of the electrical work- ;
ers not allowed in the meeting of
Local 3 of the Interna!ional Brother-!
hood of Electrical Workers, and not j
having a chance to speak out my mind
on the ways and means of making a
living, hope that you will print this
in The DAILY WORKER which, I
think, is the only militant union paper
in America.

Good Men Ousted.
Why am I kept out of the meeting

together with hundreds of others.
Simply for trying to be a good union
man and not sitting in the meeting

’ hall like a dummy and not talxing. |
All of us that are kept out have paid ;
up cards. Anyone who gets up at a j
meeting now is kept out and has to !

: stay out.
This is a one man union now under

i the misleadership of “Mussolini
; Broach.” All the officials are mere
puppets and pay-rollers. Members
can be out of work for three months
and still have to pay their dues just
the same.

Treacherous Agreement.
The officials get from SIOO to $125

per week and are elected for one year.
! The agreement between the contrac-

I tors and the local is the greatest piece
of treachery, cowardice and “no-guts”
|on the part of the officials. There is
¦ no word with which to describe this
| sham, fake and fraud piece of work.

One of the articles says in black
and white: “The employer shall be

| ihe judge of the competency of the
: employe, and he shall be at liberty to
employ and discharge whomsoever he j
sees fit.” And this goes under the i
name of a union.

Graft Job.

There is a job in this city, the New
York Life Building, a big structure.

The superintendent, who does the
i hiring for this job, has the nerve to
task everyone who applies for a job:
“Have you a letter?” A letter is
usually from this or that Democratic
or Republican leader of a district,
and not everyone can get a letter. The
officials allow this to go on, altho it
has been called to their attention.

There are thousands of men out of j
work. Yet they allow men who are ]
fortunate to be working on some jobs
where they allow overtime.

Why are all these ills in our union?
I will try to state why in a few
words:

1. Men Like Broach are more
dangerous in their effort to destroy
the trade union movement than a
Major Berry of the Pressmens’
Union. For Broach has the gift of
gab and is well read and so can de-
ceive the ignorant.

2. Men in the union are too sus-
picious of one another, because they
are brought up in that way, and |
they are too apathetic.

The militants of this union ought
to adopt a “Save-the- Union” pro-
gram. After all this is our very
existence, the. Union.

—FRANK

Police, Morgue Officials
Aid Ambulance Chasers

Police-officers, hospital authorities,
employes in the medical examiner’s
office and morgue attendants have
>een assisting ambulance chasers in
getting names of victims, according
to Abraham Gatner, an experienced
runner for over twenty years. Cer-
ain lawyers have “control” of vari-
ous police stations where they have
vccess to all police records and can
ind all the information they desire
n order to sap their prospective cli-
ents to the utmost, it was brought
>ut in the. testimony, at the .inquiry
.efore Supreme Court Justice Was-
¦ervogel.

Gatner and many accident victims
were testifying against his former
¦nt£>lo.yw >, -Levy & Becker.

Witness Says State
attorney Got $25,000

BOSTON. April 12.—Arthur K.
Reading, attorney general and repre-
sentative of his office in the Sacco-
Vanzetti case, received $2,000 from
he Uecimo Club June 8, last, and on
the next day gave out a statement to
•he press saying that he had “in-
/estigated the activities of the Deci*
no Club and found no violation of ou|)
laws," according to the testimony of
Herbert L. Barrett, a Boston attor-
ney. Barrett said that he had cashed
he check for Reading.

Barrett was a witness before the
Lgislative committee investigating
Reading’s conduct while in office.

New York City.
K. Kaufman 25
H. Price 25
Bloomfield 25
Anna Terneberg 25
Altman 25
B. Lipshitz ...._ 25
Max Siselman 25
Schyller 25
H. Price 25
Ed. Krajner 2.00
Thomas Ropman 1.00
A. Forbes 100
Joseph Frechlich 1.00

Kenosha Scabs
Slash Hosiery

MillStrikers
(By a Worker Correspondent.)
KKNOSHA, Wise., (By Mail).

I am sending you this clipping in
the hope that you can use it. It is
from the Kenosha Hosiery Worker j
published by The American Fede-
ration of Full Fashioned Hosiery
Workers 1 x-ked out of the Allen-A

mill here. It shows what we have
to go thru.

—ALLEN A
* * *

. For several " eel s v e have
been stating publicly that the
s'rike breakers in the Allen-A
Mill are armed to the teeth. We
have said that they have shot-
jr ms, rifles and revolvers. On the
flight of April 2. Walter Baffin,
a union man. was murderously
assaulted by Charles Gerhardt, a
strikebreaker at the mill. Duffin
was out for a ride with his wife
and approached Gerhard) to ask
him to join the union. Gerhardt
drew his knife and slashed the
fare of Duffin in a frightful

manner. The thugs inside the
mill have brought several of our
men to the point of death.

# ——

DRAMA ?

DANCE FETE IS TRIBUTE \
TO ISADORA DUNCAN

Plans are being made for a massive I
dance festival to be held here Some- J
time in October, in memory of Isadora ;
Duncan, according to an announce- ¦
ment sent out by S. Hurok, former j

manager of the
’ j-t - famous dancer.

' Jgjk Several hundred
Myjf of her forme r ;

US! pupils from Rus- j
!Hf 3jg|t sia and elsewhere
I in Europe as well ;

fill -aJplt States will partici- j
pate in the event, j

I; .yskSßP** Hi! which is designed ;
.

. .. to stimulate in-
Isadora Duncan terest in a pro-
posed memorial to .uiss uuma.i.

series of performances is planned,
wiih Inna Duncan as leader of the
company of classic dancers. Ihe huge

testimonial, which will run for six
; days will probably take place in Madi-
: son Square Garden.

Isadora Duncan spent a good deal
: of her last years in Soviet Russia con-

ducting special dancing groups, and
for a time, was in complete charge of
classic dancing, teaching the younger
groups.

NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYHOUSE TO
STAGE ’ISRAEL’ AT MANHATTAN

OPERA HOUSE IN MAY
J. Blake Scott, who stepped into

the emergency created when Olin
Howland left the cast of “L’Histcrie
du Soldat” recently, will play im-

] portant roles in the three parts of the
production which the Neighborhood
Playhouse in conjunction wi.h the
Cleveland Orchestra, will make at the
Manhattan Opera House, May 4th,
sth, and 6th. He will have an im-
portant part in the dramatic expres-
sion of Bloch’s symphony, “Israel,”
of Debussy’s “Nuages” and “Fetes”
and in “Borodin’s “On the Steppes of

! Centra! Asia.”
Mr. Scott has been associated with

the Neighborhood Playhouse in vari-
ous productions ever since he left the
Ziegfeld Follies because he wanted to
act rather than -dance. He appeared
in the Neighborhood Playhouse pro-
due ion of “The Player Queen,” “The
Shewing Up of Blanco Posnet” and
in various editions of the Grand
Street Follies. He is also identified
with Eva Le Gallienne’s Civic Reper-
toire Theatre, where he is at present
teaching fencing and dancing to the
junior group.

No Wages for
Rubin Case’s

30 Waiters
(By a Worker Correspondent)

January 25, a friend of mine got a
job for $3 from the Clarendon Em-

I ployment Agency as a waiter at
Rubin’s Restaurant, with a promise

j from the agency that the job was
! worth SIOO a week.

Reporting at the job the next day,
he was accepted and started to work.
At the end of the week he inquired
about wages and to his surprise he
was informed that at Rubin’s Restau-
rant no waiter receives wages.

Not satisfied with paying no wages,
the manager, a man named Cracoa,
made it compulsory, under the penalty

i of discharge, for each waiter to pay
jevery week day sixty cents, every

: Saturday seventy-five cents and every
jSunday one dollar, out of his tips, for

| the services of a bus boy. Out of this
! money collected from the waiters, the
management paid the bus hoys’ wag-
es. The average money the waiters

| earned in tips did not amount to more
than S2B or $32.

Join Union.
As time passed the Amalgamated

- Food 'Workers’ Union came to help
and advise us. We told, them about
the unsanitary condition of the wait-
ers’ locker room and the unbearable

. treatment we got from the manager.
Our clothes were kept in a little hole

: next a butcher-shop which smelled¦ like the butcher shop.
1 Our hours were never less than 12
a day. Bo we signed up with the

| Amalgamated Food Workers. Some-
how a yellow rat signed up also with
the rest of the boys. So Mr. Cracoa
called all the help to his office to
question everyone individually about
the coming strike. All those who re-
fused to give him satisfactory infor-

¦ mation were fired the next day. “I

i | hear there’s a union meeting today,”

i | they told us, “You’d better go up and

i j don’t come back.” Only one Was kept
jon, the rat.

. | Fellow workers, lam sending this
> j information to The DAILY WORKER
’(because I am sure that no other pa-
i per will print it. I am doing this so

I j that you may all realize the necessity
; for a union. Join the Food Workers’

: Union and better your own and your
’ fellow workers’ conditions.

—J. F. F.

KATHERINE ALEXANDER.

With Roland Young in “The Queen’s i
Husband,” Robert S. Sherwood’s
clever satire at the- Playhouse.

Wage Cuts Heavier
Organized workers registered 59

wage increases in February, accord-
ing to Labor Bureau’s April survey.

But 14 groups, mostly unorganized,
reported cuts. By far a larger num-
ber were effected by cuts than by

increases. Strongly unionized print-
ing trades workers won nearly half
the gains, building trades union were
second and transportation trades, also
organized, were third. Ten of the 14
wage reductions were suffered by the
unorganized New England textile
workers, three by building employes
and one by city employes.

OFFER QUAKER
CITY JOBLESS

SILLY SCHEME
Women’s Organization

Has “Nice” Plan
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa ;,
(By Mail).

—Altho the kept press of this city
continues to prate about “prosper-
ity,” the liberal, semi-liberal, social-
ist and ex-socialist bourgeoisie rec-

ognize that this so-called “prosper-
ity” is a figment of the imagination.

“Safe and Sane.”
An organization made up chiefly

of liberals and social democrats, all
perfectly “safe and sane,” and call-
ing itself the Women’s Trade Union
League, has issued thousands of leaf-
lets reading as follows: “The allies
of the Women’s Trade Union League
of Philadelphia ask you to join in g
city-wide effort of wise housekeepers
to decrease unemployment in Phila-
delphia.

“Many thousands of men and wo-
men are unemployed and without the
necessaries of life for their families.
Workers in factories, offices and
stores are being laid off. Do what
you can and do it now. Household
jobs, window cleaning, curtain wash-
ing, gardening. Repairs: house, fur-
niture, clothes, books, music, clocks.
Renewal: linen, pots and pans,
dishes, stationary.”

Union Not Considered.
Any worker reading this leaflet can

easily see that the Window Cleaners’
Union is not taken into considera-
tion at all, despite the fact that these
people call themselves the Women’s
Trade Union League.

MSB MIMEKS. 8M

T iI Lang 1.00
|F. Kea 1.00

[ I. Jewaeck 1.00 '
R. Nebrich 1.00 1
Jack Albert 1.00 '
John Rl’nigall 1.00
N. M 1.00 !
M. Newman 1.00! ¦

jA. Rnders 2.00 ¦
| H. Schaefer 1.00 1
I Schulman 1.00 ;
1 L. Mursauik 1.00 '
| Hermbueher 2.00'
jZurnbu 1.00 ¦'
(J. Zaegler 1.00

1 C. Iche 1.00 j
If. Danstan Ivinicht 1.00
Freda Paperman 25

| Anna 25
j Anna 25
j A Friend 25

I Caspe Riech 25
! M. Galate 25
j Jos Theetcor 1.00

| H. Bydar>an 50
i Anton Caihany .* 1.00
| Karl Denog 50
| Rose W, eiss 1.00

Vyck Kulck 25¦ William Bross 25
Theodore Pakoluk 50
Katt Andrew 1.00
S. Zimmnick 1.00

jG. Perer 3.00
:A. Winter 26
jJ, Perel 25
jFrank Lapez 25

i Guryman 50
Charles Borgo 50 i
G. R 1.00 1

Is. Variaco 1.00 j
‘D. Bobbo 1.00;
’ Goymet 1.00
' R. Carritto 1.00 !
| Dante 1.00

Fanchini 1.00
Ishuill 25
j Msrfon 1.00 '
G. Noggero 1.00

'Jose Julio 1.00
Sanjuije 25 ;

1 K. Galeache 50 1

:—— The Tlientre Guild presents - ¦»

Eugene

! piay, 111 K Strange Interlude
John Golden Then., 58th, E. of li’way

Evenings Only at 5:30.

ALL THIS WEEK

VOLPONE
(lllilflTh- w B2d St. Evs. 8:30vjuiiu Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

j Week of Apr. 18i "Marco Millions''

Madison Sq. Garden 4 j ft
=°

As^
T'vlee daily (except Sun.) 2 and 8

cm n iQ
Including Among 10,000 Marvels

GOLIATH,* monster sea elephant
ADMISSION TO ALL, SI to *3.30 (Inel.
Sent mid War Tax). Children under |-
half priee at all Aft. Performance, ex-ec jit Saturday.

National i'***’"”*- st of b way
Ev«. 8:30. Mts. Wed.&Sat.2:3>

Tk Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Velller,

with Ann Hardinif-ltex Cherrjinun

30th WEEK

DRAC^t&mar FULTON Mala Wed.&Sat. 2.38
“Blithely Blood-curd ling/’

—Herald-Tribune.

ERLANOER w- 44 st - Evs - 8:soLniwmirni Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30
GKO. M. COHAN (HIMSELF)

4FS- MERRY MALONES
UITnQON Theatre, West 44t»i Street,

Evs . 8:30. Mats. Wed.& Sat.
THE ABSOLUTE HIT of the TOWN

WHISPERING FRIENDS
By GEORGE M. COHAN.

Thurs.,Pri.,Sat. dt Sun., Apr. 12-13-14-13
Ralph Whitehead & Co., Herbert

Faye & Co.—Other Acta
Richard Rarthelmess in -‘The Noose,”

KEITH-AI.BEE

ffAAilO "uVoDON
I H 42»STS-gKAY
I ¦ WIS 1789 ,n I*ls newest comedy

[ V “I’HE CHASER”

SAM UADDTC Thea., 42d, W. of
H. Airi.lvJVi3 B'way. Evs. 8:30.

Mats. Wed. & Sat.

LOVELY LADY
with Wilda Bennett & Guy Robertson.

Actors Are Workers
Actors are workers, Gotham courts

decided in a test case brought under
the Workmen’s Compensation Act.
Twenty-five thousand theatre work-
ers are affected.

VISIT

Soviet Russia
THIS SUMMER

All tours include a 10-day stay over in MOSCOW and
LENINGRAD where places of historical and educa-

tional interest will be visited-

INDIVIDUAL VISAS GRANTED
(Privileging one to travel all over the U. S. S. R.)

Groups Sailing on the Following Cunard Steamers:

May 25 “Carmania” July 6 “Caronia”

May 30 “Aquitania July 9 “Aquitania”
VlA—London, Kiel Canal, Hel-

singfors. VlA—Paris, Berlin, Riga.

RETURN— Warsaw, Berlin, RETURN—Warsaw, Rotterdam,
Paris. / London.

$450 AND UP. SSOO AND U?.
INQUIRE:

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
ALGONQUIN 6900 69 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Pennsylvania Coal Miner Exposes Lies of Yellow Socialist uDaily Forward ”

ATTACKS PAPER
AS ANTI-LABOR

News Agent Refuses to
Handle “Forward”

BROWNSVTLLE, Pa. April 12-

Condemnation of the “yellow socialist
sheet,” the Daily Forward, for the
position taken by that organ in the
miners’ struggle was voiced today by
A. Rodriguez, a miner of this town
who has been receiving the paper

‘‘without knowing its character” and
who has acted as the distributor for
this and other papers among the min-
ers of his section.

Stops Orders.
In a letter to the editor of the For-

ward, Rodriguez orders the immediate
stoppage of his subscriptions, giving
the reason for the act. At the same

time he indicates to its editor that
ways will be found to give publicity
to the facts even though the Forward
will refuse to do so.

Rodriguez’s letter io the editor and
business manager of the Forward as

well as to the Metropolitan News Ser-
vice, the distributor, follow:

A “YellowSheet."
So. Brownsville, Pa.
P. 0. Box 360,
April 10, 1928.

Jewish Daily Forward,
Dear City Editor:

Thanks to your yellow sheet of
paper, the Jewish Forward, for the
publicity that you give me, in con-
nection with the Save-the-Union Con-
ference of the United Mine Workers
of American held at Pittsburgh, Pa..
April Ist.

Your yellow socialist sheet carried
the news that a prosperous Mexican
business man of Brownsville, Pa., at-
tended the conference, as to make it
appear that this conference was
merely attended by business men, and
not by miners.

I wanj you to know this: A. Ro-
driguez is a member of Local Union
762, United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica. I have worked in the Vesta No
5 mine until 1925. I am not a business
man as your yellow sheet said, but a
miner.

Forward Against Workers.
The policies of your paper tend to

discredit the real struggle of the
workers against the present ruling
class; your paper is helping the pres-

ent ruling class to mislead the Amer-
:eun public sentiment against every
left wing movement of tha American
working class.. I am an American
citizen and will continue to fight
hand in hand with mj fellow workers,

with the slogans, “Lewis Must Go!”
Organize the Unorganized,” not only
in the coal industry but also in other
mdustries, till the workers are free
from wages and slavery.

I was handling your paper at my
newsstand at Brownsville, Pa., not
knowing the character of your yellow

heet; from now on I will not handle
it because I consider it a crime to
sell your yellow sheet to the workers.

Fraternally yours,
A. RODRIGUEZ.

Informs Circulation Manager.
Jewish Daily Forward,
Circulation Manager.
Dear Sir:

I wish to inform you that you must
at once discontinue sending copies of
your yellow sheet, the Jewish Daily
Forward, to me.

Please send jour bill at once.
Fraternally yours,

A. RODRIGUEZ.
P. S. You may not publish this

letter in your paper but I will see to
it that other papers will do so.

Also to News Agency,
.vletroploitan News Co.,
17 Chrystie Street,

New York, N. Y.
Gentlemen:

Please do not send any more copies
of the Jewish Forward, only two)
copies of the Jewish Morning Journal j
daily.

Thank you.
Yours truly,

A. RODRIGUEZ.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATOR*

PIANO LESSONS
at her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine* 68S8.

Will al«o call at Ntudvnt’* home.s. ...

-
~

Y
Health Examination
The Newest and Most Success-
ful Methods in the Treatment of
Blood, Nerve, Skin and Stomach
Diseases of Men and Women.

Consultation Free
Charges are Reasonable

Blood Tests X-Rays

DR. ZINS
Specialists—Est. 25 Yrs.

110 East 16 th St., N. Y.
(Between Irving PI. A l-nlon Sq.)

Daily 9-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

N>nHnjc To Lecture In Yonkerii.
Scott Nearing will lecture on “What

Is Happening Today in China .and
Soviet Russia,” at the Workers Coop-

erative Center. 252 Warburton Ave.,
Yonkers, on Friday, April 20, at 8 p.
m. The lecture will be given under
the auspices of the Workers Interna-

j tional Relief, and the proceeds will go
j for miners’ relief.

* * ’

I-eaßiif for Mutual Aid.
The League for Mutual Aid will hold

a Spring Revel, today, at ReetJio-
ven Hall, 210 E. Fifth St.

* * *

The United Council of Workingclass
Housewives, Councils 1, 2 and 8. will
hold a concert and ball today,
at 3602 Third Ave., near 103rd St.
The proceeds will be donated to min-
ers’ relief.

• * •

Dr. Liber To Lecture.
J)r. B. Libor will lecture on “Reli-

gion and Health” at the Ingorsoll
Forum, C.uild Hall, Steinway Building,
1 13 W. 57th St., this Sunday at 8 p. m.

Dance For Miners Saturday.
The Lower Bronx Branch of the

Workers International Relief will hold
a dance tomorrow night at 715 E. 13Sth
St. to raise funds for the relief oi the
striking miners.

• • 9

Kaplan to Lecture.
A lecture on “The Youth and the

Press” will be given by Nat Kaplan
today at 8 p. m. at the headquarters
of the Friends of Solidarity, IS4 S. Bth
St., Williurnsburg.

* • •

To Hike Snntlay.
The Friends of Solidarity will con-

duct a hike Sunday at 8 a. m. from
their headquarters, 181 S. Bth St.,
Williamsburg.

* * *

Freilielt 6e/,ana Fareln.
The Fifth Jubilee Concert of the

Freiheit Gezang Farein of New York
[and Paterson will he held Saturday,

i May 12, at Carnegie Hall.
* ¦* *>

Hungarian Actors’ Concert.
The Hungarian Actors’ and Artists’

! Union will hold its annual concert, on
Sunday. April 22. at 3:15 p. rn. at York-
ville Casino. On the program will be

; Lajos Serly, prominent Hungarian
I composer; Elizabeth Biro, of the Roxy
I Theatre; Charles De Thomas, concert

: pianist, and other prominent Hun-
-1 gariun artists.

* * *

Friends of Nature.
On Sunday. April 15, the Junior Sec-

tion of the Friends of Nature will hike
from Tnrrytown to Valhalla with Flor-
ence Pitchur as leader. The hikers
will meet at 242nd Street Van Court-
landt Park at 7:30 a. m. Fares will
amount to 50 cents.

The Junior Section will hold Its
monthly meeting today at its regular
meeting rooms. All members will
kindly be present.

• • »

Sliziclttnian Lecture.
Max Shachtman, editor of the Labor

Defender, will give an illustrated lec-
ture on “Bleeding China,” this Sun-
day at 8 p. m. at the Brownsville
(Youth Center, 122 Osborn St.. Brook-
lyn. Admission will be 25 cents.

* * *

Dunn nt Forum.
Robert Dunn will speak on “Imper-

ialism in th° Caribbean” at 3 p. m.
Sunday at the Harlem Educational
Forum, 170 W. 130th St. Refreshments
will he sold after the forum for the
benefit of the Miners’ Relief Commit-
tee.

* * *

Women Shoe Workers.
Women shoe workers and the wives

of shoe workers are invited to a meet-
ing called by the organization com-
mittee of the Worner* Shoe Workers on
Monday, April 16, at*B p. m. at 51 E.
10th St. Seakers will be Hyman Le-vine, official of the Shoe Workers’
Union, Rose Wortis of the Joint Board
of the Dressmakers’ Union and RnvRagozin, organizer of the Women’s
Councils. .All interested are invited
to attend this meeting.

• ? *

\on-PnrtiMnn School Rn/.nnr.
All W*.men’s Council members must

call at the central office. 790 Broad-
way to get tickets for the Non '’»r-
(Nan School Bazaar and credentials
for collecting articles. The time is
short and there must be no delays
now.

* * *

Open Forums Sunday.
At the Workers School Forum, 108

F* st 14th St.. William W. Weinstone
will speak on “The New Tammany
Haifa”

At the Yonkers Open Forum, 252
Warburton Ave.. Yonkers, N. Y.. Dr. P.
J. Baorberg will speak on “What Is
Morality?”

At the Bath Beach Forum. 1940
Benson Ave., Brooklyn. Eli B. Jacob-son will speak on “The Backwardness
of the American Labor Movement.”

1 jj -

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY ES6S.

- ¦ ¦ ¦’?

' =====rr- «.

Phone Stuyveeant "81$

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

I A place with atmosphere
where all radical,- meet.

| 302 E. 12th St. yew York.

PICKETING VOIDS
NO STRIKE WRIT

Kenosha Hose Strikers
Patrol Mill Gate

KENOSHA, Wis., April 12 fFP). —

Federal injunctions airainst picketing
don’t look nny bigger to the Kenosha
hosiery strikers than does the owner
of the Allen-A plant. They are suc-
cessfully fighting the boss and since
the government lines up with him
they are taking it on too. As if in
answer to the conspiracy trial of 19
union leaders that oners in federal
court in Milwaukee Anril 17, a flood
of pickets swamped pohee and detec-
tives in the streets leading to the
plant. There were men and women
and several hundred of the children
that had surrounded the place 600
strong some days earlier veiling‘scab’
and ‘rat’ at the strikebreakers as they
sneaked out of the grate.

Can’t, Call Scabs, Scabs.
Federal .Judge Geiger’s injunction

forbids picketing and forbids calling'
scabs, scabs.

The strike here is of .exceptional
importance to the American Federa-
tion of Full Fashioned Hosiery Work-
ers. The future of the western hos-
iery market, from the union point of
view is nretty closely bourn’ tin with
the outcome of the fight for union
recognition and against speed-ups
being waged against the $4,000 000
Kenosha mill. It is owned by eastern
capital.

The normal output of the mill is
2,000 dozen pair of women’s silk hose
a day. Production since the strike
began in January has dropped to 250
dozen a dayand of such poor quality
that the Allen-A trade name is kept
off the stockings.

Poor Quaiity
There are being sold at $1 to un-

wary customers in the Boston store,
in Chicago and elsewhere, without the
brand and without the high quality
that the skilled workers now on strike
used to put into them.

Frank Wilson, chief scab herder
for the company and a professional
strikebreaker in the hosiery industry,
is herding no ’more for the present.
He was last seen in public drunk
and flourishing a gun. A law and
order committee disarmed him before
he could shoot Organizer Louis Bu-
denz of the union and now Mr. Wil-
son is convalescing with a doctor and
nurse in the Dayton hotel. Gazing
into a mirror he reflects that other
things besides strikes are occasionally
broken.

/T- . 1

| N. SCHWARTZ I ;
Barber Shop
1681 Boston Rd., near 174th St. |

CUSTOM SERVICE
for

LADIES AND MEN
COURTEOUS AND COMRADELY I

ATTENTION.

50% Discount to Strikers.

SELLING OUT
a full line of MEN’S, YOUNG
MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

at a BIG saving.

93 Avenue A, corner 6th St.
NEW YORK. j

¦* j
/r~~— —~ —-c\!
No Tip-Union Barber Shop

77 FIFTH AVE.
Bet. 15th end 16th Streets

NEW YORK CITY
Individual Sanitary Service*'by Ex- j
perts. • LADIES' HAIR BOBBIN ’ I

SPECIALISTS.
Patronize n ( onirndely Harbor Shop.

=g ;

* ~" ¦¦¦

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S |

VEGETARIAN HEALTH '
RESTAURANT

558 Claremont P’kway Bronx.

the SAME ADDRESS OVER 75 YEARS ‘paSj—.

DeiiuMim mmle on or before the THIRD -Kj*P [*
da> of the month trill tlratv Interest 4

Last Quarterly Dividend paid jB-J / /vy
on all amounts from $5.00 1 hn
to $7,500.00, at the rate of /Ct /U JjjijYjJ?- -l{!||||jij jd

Open Mondays (all day) until 7 P. M. irft«i~jjj| S?r2*s>.jji
Rnnkinir by Mull Soelety AeeonntH Aeeepled 'Jl|fi(W3 lolailit

We Sell A. B. A. Trnveleru Certified C'heeka l j§! 'jjg (£' 1 1|^ I |l)

<"¦' 1 ¦"¦ —r «w»'»n ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ mama

Are You Getting FINCO Co-operative

® BAKERY PRODUCTS
(Union Made)

If not, let us know and we’ll instruct our
driver to call at your home.

Finnish Co-operative Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 9052. 4301 Eighth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

IJBWMMMMMMMMMWaEBMrBDMtgggrW'f¦!till .'Ty 'gLiMMMCMMBBPtIM—MaBii—IMP

WORKERS PARTY
ACTIVITIES

NEW Y O R h—NE W JERSEY

May Hay Ticketa.
Tickets for the May Day celebration

jat Madison Square Carden arc now
ready at the district office for dis-
tribution, and can also be obtained
jthru section organizers. Comrades
[who can dispose of tickets are urged

| to gel them at once.

Spring Dnnce.
I A "Red Spring” entertainment and
[dance will be given by Branch 4, Sec-
tion 5, tomorrow at 2075 Clinton Ave.
Ave.

* * *

Downtown Y. W. 1,.
[ The Downtown Section of the Young

jWorkers League will have its next
'open forum this Sunday at 8 p. m. at
60 St. Marks Place. The subject for
[discussion will be "American Youtli
and the Press.” Dancing will follow.

* • •

To I nit Organizer**.

i Unit organizers should call for col-
lection lists for the Workers Center
Building fund at 26-28 E. Union Square
or 108 E. 14th St.

• * *

Unemployed Comrade*.
The Party calls upon all unemployed

comrades to respond for work of first
rate revolutionary character. During
the next few weeks special tasks in
connection with addressing and organ-
izing unemployed forces in the pres-

ent campaign, will demand the efforts
[of all comrades who can be secured.

I Report at the local district office
1 immediately.

The response to this work must be
larger than for any previous task.

Bert Miller, Organization Secretary.
• * •

Subsection* 2E nnd 2F Meet.
A joint membership meeting of Sub-

sections 2E and 2F will be held to-day at 6 p. m. at 101 W. 2Uh St.
* • *

Seetlon 2 Organizer* Meet.
A meeting of all subsection and

unit organizers of Section 2 will be
held today at 6 p. m. at 101 W.

1 27th St. All organizers must be pres-
ent.

* * *

Morning Int’l. Branch.
The Morning International Branch

will meet at 103 East 14th St., today
at 10:30 a. m. A discussion on unem-
ployment will follow a short business
session.

* * ?
Women’* Work Meet,

All women Party workers are calledupon to attend an important confer-
?J?£ e

*-.
on w °men’s work tomorrow at

108 E. 14th St., Room 42. at 1:30 p. m.
to take up the mobilization of work-ing women in the mining campaign,
and organization of a New Y'ork Fed-
eration of Working Women. Organ-
izers of women's work must all. bepresent. * * *

Open Air Meeting.
Tomorrow night at 8 p. m. at Stein-way and Jamaica Ave., Brooklyn, un-der the auspices of Section 3A

* * ?

ah
Mcff[n » Vi>r *BO,OOO Drive.All units, sections and subsectionsare to call special membership meet-

ings this week to take up plans forraising $30,000 for the new Workers
Center in Union S ¦ :

• • •

Special Meet, i.U OFD.
meeting of Section lACor D will be held on Monday at 6 p.m. at 60 St. Marks Place.

“ICOR” WEEK IN NEW YORK.
National “Icor” Week in New York

will open with a concert at Carnegie
Hall May 19.

3YBHAfI JEMEBHMUA'
DR. BROWN

Dentistry in All Its Branches
301 E««t 14th St., cor. 2nd Ave.

Over the bank. New York.

SINCLAIR’S INSIDE!
TRACK DESCRIBED
Bidders Wired Hoover,

Harding in Vain
| WASHINGTON. April 12.—Ap-,
[ peals were made in vain by other'
,bidders to President Harding. Secre-
tary of Commerce Herbert Hoover,

former Secretary of War John Weeks
and former Attorney General Harry

M. Daugherty while tlie Tea Dot Dome
1 oil lease was being sewed up for
Harry F. Sinclair, witnesses showed
at the trial of Sinclair *or criminal
conspiracy today.

Sought Lease.
Birch Helms, of the Texas-Pacific

! Oil Company, made the rounds of
Washington in the spring of 1922
seeking a lease on Teapot Dome, he
testified.

“I was referred to Secretary Fall.”
Helms declared. “He told me he would
be glad to consider a proposition.”

Sinclair had actually signed a lease
a week before this, on April 7.

Helms then returned to Fort Worth
j to confer with his company and pre-
| pare a bid. From the papers, however,
| he learned of the Sinclair lease. He
promptly wired not only Fall but also
President Harding in protest against
the discrimination. Other telegrams
went to Attorney General Daugherty,
Secretary of Commerce Hoover and
Secretary of War Weeks. Helms was
demanding an interview with Hard-
ing.

Daugherty failed to answer; Weeks
wired that for “good reasons” he
couldn’t do anything; Hoover replied
he knew nothing about the matter
and George Christian, secretary to
the president, wired that an appoint-
ment with Mr. Harding was, impos-
sible.

Fall answered saying merely: “Tea-
pot Dome closed: Salt Creek Royal-
ties still open.” Others told of similar
experiences.

LAW OFFICE'
CHAS. °RECHT

For the convenience of workers open
until 6 P. M. and all day Saturday.

110 WEST 40th ST. Room 1604.

V Phone: PENN 4060--4061--4076.
*

'
~ —¦ ¦¦

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

I *Tel. Lehigh 602*.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

i office Hours: 9.30-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 115th STREET
| Cor. Second Ave. New York.

Lenin said: “Organize the Children.”

MEET THE ORGANIZED CHILDREN OF AMERICA
At the PIONEERS’ CONVENTION

i

TONIGHT, at 8 P. M.
at MANHATTANLYCEUM, G 6 East 4th St., New York City

SPEAKERS:

Jay Lovestone Herbert Zam
j National Secretary Workers National Secretary Young Workers

(Communist) Party (Communist Party) League.

Program Living News-paper—Mass Scene—soo Participate.

TICKETS 25 cents: Children's 15 cents, at Younfr Pioneers' Office, 108 _E.
14th St. —Send Greet inkm to the Pioneer Journal.—•lndi vidual Greeting 25c.

¦ ¦¦ ¦ - ¦ .. -- -»¦*'

PACKAGE PARTY 1
on J

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 14th
at 1200 Hoe Ave., near 167th St. Apartment 2 j

(The home of Comrade M. Turkewitz) j

Admission 35c. Auspices 3D SF. J
EVERYBODY INVITED. BRING A PACKAGE, j

Proceed* for The DAILY WORKED. |

I

'—mu .nin «iri

GREAT SPRING

Concert and Ball
' to' be held

Saturday Eve., April 21, 1928
At the Large Hall of

HUNTS POINT PALACE
953 Southern Boulevard, Bronx

Under the auspices of NOVY MIR
Concert Program: Mmc. Euphaly Hatayeva, in a unique program
—Peter Bilgo’.s Balalaika Quintet —Bavarian National Dancers—
Great Finnish Band Orchestra. Music by Kulick’s Orchestra.

25% of Proceeds for Relief.
TICKETS: in advance 75c; at the door SI.OO.

Clothing Workers Will
Honor Samuel Lipzin

Sam Lipzin, leader of the left wing
opposition against the reactionary
Hillman administration in the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers’ Union is
to be welcomed back to New York by
his comrades and co-workers at a
“proletarian banquet” to be held in
his honor tomorrow night at the club-
rooms of the Jewish Workers’ Club,
35 E. 2nd St. Admission cards can
be obtained at the Progressive Labor
Center, 101 E. 14th St. for one dollar.

Lipzin has been spending the last
few months touring the country in a
fund-raising campaign for the Joint
Defense and Relief Committee.

Students Council Will
Aid Workers Center

The campaign to raise the $30,000
fund for the new Yorkers Center,
[26-28 Union Square, will be on the
order of business at the meeting of
the Students’ Council of the Work-
ers School at 108 E. 14th St., next
Wednesday at 8:30 p. m.

DAILY WORKER GROWS.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., April 12—

The Margolis Newsstand, 244 Prairie
Ave.; Charles Smoke Shop, 165 Pine
St.; Krauss. 136% Charles St. and

j McQuaide, 23 Manton Ave., Olney-
j ville, now sell The DAILY WORKER,
the local agent announced today.

TONIGHT
•*

I Unemploymsot |
| * ' CAUSES

ANY REMEDIES?
I g £

Discussed by

* WM. W. WEINSTONE
* and 5
% JOHN DI SANTOS

5 at 2075 Clinton Avenue «

*

ARREST 40 MORE
FRUIT STRIKERS

Police and Bosses’ Thugs
Terrorize Pickets

The fourth day of the fruit store
clerks’ general strike ended yester-
day with the arrest of 40 more pick-
ets, bringing the total of arrests in
the strike up to 83 so far. Charges
against 30 of the arrested strikers
were dismissed, and the remaining 10
were paroled in custody of their coun-
sel until they come up for hearings
today before Judges Smith and Mc-
Kinley in the 6th and Bth Magis-
trate’s Courts.

Joseph Kanarsky, a striking fruit
jclerk, was beaten up yesterday by

[ gangsters hired by the newly formed
(fruit bosses’ association. Members
jof the industrial squad are aiding the

| bosses’ gunmen in an attempt to ter-
rorize the strikers. Despite this
campaign of intimidation, the strik-
ers’ spirits continue high, following
the announcement that four more
stores had come to terms.

1 Big Reduction
THIS MONTH

| AARON' KLEIN
Manufacturer of

Ken’s, Young Man’s a;.d

Boys’ Clothing
! SUITS MADE TO ORDER

A SPECIALITY.
Don’t miss this opportunity.

STEP IN TO OUR STORE.

. 95 AVE- A. Corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

¦ ¦¦¦ r

Concert & Vetcherinka
« Given by the

1 UNITED COUNCIL OF WORKINGCLASS WOMEN, BR. 7,
Brownsville

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 14 !
122 Osborne Street, Brooklyn.

! Proceeds to Daily W'orker.

' -

I Big Midnight Show
SATURDAY, APRIL 14th, at 11:30 P. M.

at ALLERTON THEATRE, Allerton Ave. and Kruger Ave.

PROGRAM:

Charles I.iclilcr . . Famous Violinist Simone Juri* Russian Basso
Mine. Dorm-ha ...Classical Dancer Michael (.ilmun . . . trhaiaiterizations

KUNST RING presenting 3 One Act Plays.

Auspices: UNITED COUNCILS OF WORKING CLASS WOMEN NOS. 11
AND 15 FOR THE JOINT DEFENSE. . ADMISSION 30e.

v - - - ¦¦'¦¦¦ ' 11
.... ¦ —’ ¦ ' : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - L5 ¦

r— )
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Important Books That Every
Worker Should Read

i

HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN WORKING CLASS—A Bitnba. *2.75
TEN DAYS THAT SHOCK THE WORLD—John Reed. *i.r.»
MATERIALISM AND IMPEIIIO-CRITICISM—N. Lenin. *:i.im>
MARX AND ENGELS—Riazanov.
MARX, MAN, THINKER AND REVOLUTIONIST. *!.75
THE LIFE AND DEATH OF SACCO AND VANZETTI—E. Lyons.

VOICES OF REVOLT
(50 cent, encli)

RUTHENBERG. LENIN. KARL l.ii-.BKNKCIIT. WM. LIEBKNECHT,
BEBEL, .MARAT, DANTON, ROBESPIERRE, LASSALLE, etc.

RECENT BOOKS ON SOVIET RUSSIA
<SO rrnlM each)

HOW THE SOVIETS WORK— H. N. Brailsford.
SOVIET RUSSIA AND HER NEIGHBORS—Page A mot
RELIGION UNDER THE SOVIETS—J. F. Hecker.
VILLAGE.LIFE UNDER THE SOVIETS—KarI Bordens.
ECONOMIC ORGANIZATION OF THE SOVIET UNlON—Scott Nearing
WOMAN IN SOVIET RUSSlA—Jessica Smith.
HEALTH WORK IN' SOVIET RUSSIA—Anna J. Haines.
SOVIET TRADE UNlONS—Robert W. Dunn.

ORDER FROM

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
43 EAST 125th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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By JOHN PEPPER
The national convention of the so-

cialist party V>f America shows a
>asically different socialist party
from that of the previous period.
The socialist par.y today is in every

respect an anti-proletarian and pre-
capitalist organization. The whole
history of the socialist party for the
ast fifteen years is but the history
if reforr.nism, gradual degradation,
and the big post-war strike battles
f the American working class were
he chief instruments in bringing

about the transformation of the so-
cialist party. Since the splitting off
of the left wing and the creation of
he Communist Party the socialist

oarty has never been able to recover,

its road was destined clearly towards
opportunism and betrayal.

Last Militant Leader.
But the post-war socialist party

still had many good proletarian ele-
ments, and a part of its leadership
even tried to put up an appearance
of militancy, at times supported the
actions of the Communist Party, and
made certain attempts to drag the
socialist party in o the class strug-
gle. Eugene Debs was the last hon-
est leader of the socialist party.
Despite all his shortcomings he rep-
resented the sentiments of large sec-
tions of the American working class.
He took a stand for the Russian
Workers’ Republic, supported the
Trade Union Educational League,
wages a fight for all class-war pri-
soners, and came out for a united
front with the Communist Party.
The death of Eugene Debs and the
complete merging of the socialist

party in the LaFollette movement of
1924 marks the end of this period
in the life of the socialist party. Up
until 1924 there was a more or less
strong left wing within the socialist
party. The open letter I wrote to
Eugene Debs (“Underground Radical-
ism”) rightly characterized the so-
cialist party of that time as a house
divided in itself, as a party of two
wings without a body. Our Party
used correct tactics toward the so-
cialist party, offering a united front
wi:h its left wing as against its right
wing. Only the Loreites in our ranks
opposed these tactics, solely for the
reason that they felt themselves so
near to the socialists that they did
not dare make any united front with
any section of the socialist party.

A Petty Bourgeois Party.
The transformation of the socialist

party from an opportunist mass par-
ty, which claimed to be a party of
the working class, into an anti-pro-
letarian, petty-bourgeote party has
been consummated. There is no justi-
fication for continuing our united
front tactics with the socialist party
in the old form. It is no longer ne-
cessary to appeal to the leaders of
the socialist party or to any left
wing (which no longer exists) in the
socialist party. Any united front at-
tempt must assume the form of a
direct appeal to the working class,
rank and file followers of the social-
ist party over the head of the party
itself and of its leadership. We must
sharpen our attitude toward the so-
cialist party. In our agitation and
propaganda we must treat it as an
anti-proletarian and pro-capitalist or-
ganization. In our election tactics
we must follow as a general rule

the policy of not voting for any can-
didate of the socialist party. We shall
put on our own candidate or shall
participate in labor party campaigns.
Only exceptional local situa.ions
might justify an exception to this
general rule.

Without going into details, I shall
try to enumerate the most important
changes in the character of the so-
cialist party which constitute its
transformation:

1. The socialist party today is not
a mass party 'at all. As an organiza-
tion it has no roots in the working
class.

Workers Desert Socialists.
2. The social composition of the

socialist party has undergone basic
changes. The working class elements
have deserted it, and it is composed
today largely of certain strata of
highly skilled workers, small busin-
essmen, salesmen, and professional
people.

3. There is no longer any substan-
tial left wing within the socialist
narty. If a few years ago it was a
house divided in itself, today it is a
shattered shanty. If a few years ago
it was an organization of two wings
without a body, today it has only a
right wing and even that has lost
most of its feathers.

4. In the previous period there was
still a special socialist party trade
union leadership as distinguished
from the typical bureaucracy of the
A. F. of L. Today this is a thing of
the past. The socialist party trade
union officials have merged com-
pletely, in every union, on the whole
front, with the worst, most reaction-
ary anti-socialist elements of the A.
F. of L.
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Mooney Speaks Aloud Again
The drive of the International Labor Defense to arouse the

movement of the workers again for the liberation of Toni Mooney
and Warren Billings should stir the hearts of every worker.

It is good to know that Tom Mooney himself writes “that the
present policy that I have been following for the past five years
will not bring justice to Billings and Mooney,—that our appeal
will largely have to be centered upon the great mass of workers,”
etc.

These words show that Mooney's eyes are penetrating the
fogs of an old illusion—an illusion with the aid of which the cap-

italist class has enmeshed and destroyed many a champion of the
working class. Mooney and Billings and our whole class must
come thoroughly to know that reforms are a by-product of class
struggle, and not the willing concessions of benign slave-drivers.
Sad to say, Sacco and Vanzetti were sacrificed to the executioner
partly because the illusion prevailed among those officially
charged with their defense, that "Justice” would somehow come
out of a capitalist class court ifonly the evidence were convincing.

Release of class war prsioners is, like all reforms in capitalist
society, solely a by-product of class struggle.

.* * *

What of all these years that have been allowed to pass while
our brothers Mooney and Billings have suffered in prison?

When they were first arrested the entire official trade union
bureaucracy of the State of California, dominated by such men as
P. 11. McCarthy (later caught taking SIO,OOO from the bosses dur-
ing labor troubles) and Brouillet (who was thrown out of the pres-
idency of the San Francisco Labor Council by the workers for con-
spiring with the prosecutor of Mooney)—this official bureaucracy
was the active agent for the hanging of Mooney and Billings.
Also the national bureaucracy headed by Gompers was for the
hanging of the two militant labor leaders who had dared to pull
a strike against the United Railways which the corrupt San
Francisco trade union “leaders” had agreed to protect. The so-
cialist party official leaders, with a very few notable exceptions,
were willing to accept the hanging of Mooney, a member of the
socialist party, in those first months.

* * *

0

Under those conditions the defense of Mooney, Billings,
Nolan, Weinstone and Rena Mooney was “unavoidably” an affair
of revolutionary workers. For three years the whole of the mil-
itant labor struggle of the workers was bound up with the
“Mocney-Billings” defense.

The defense movement became a mass movement of the great-
e t mportance, and it can truly be said that this was the first
organized left wing in the trade unions. By 1910 the capitalist
press was driven to lay the Seattle general strike to this move-
ment in the trade unions for the release of Mooney and Billings.

The terrific labors of the revolutionary sections of the
workers were so effective as to win the great mass of their class
to solidarity with their champions. The official A- F. of L. moved
ponderously over from the prosecution to take up a pose of be-
ing on the popular side. The socialist party leaders in the end,
at least formally, followed Gene Debs over to the defense.

| Then the hellish mistake was made. The mass movement
I stopped, and the cowardly labor bureaucracy was relied on to do
f the job.

The revolutionary workers’ demonstrations in Petrograd had
in the earlier period saved Mooney’s life.

Now came the period of “respectability”—the period when il-
lusions began to stifle the defense of Mooney and Billings. Some
dirty politician of the capitalist class, some “nice” judge was
“just going to do something if you would only keep quiet.” “Re-
spectable” gentlemen couldn’t do anything while rough working
class militants were making a noise among the masses. Samuel
Gompers whiled away his entire time from then until his death
in the act of being about ready to start to do something if the
workers would only quiet down-

The mass movement was deliberately sacrificed as a price to
pjay the bureaucrats for promises.

The Mooney-Billings defense fell under this stifling deadly
illusion. This is the period which Mooney’s letter describes as
lasting five years.

The total results of this policy are wasted years and grey
hairs for the two brave men who suffered for us, now, twelve
years of torture.

* * *

Tom Mooney is right to throw to the winds this ruinous pol-
icy of cultivated and systematized timidity. We repeat: The re-
lease of Mooney and Billings will only come as a by-product of
class struggle.

Every worker should gladly spring to the aid of the Interna-
tional Workers’ Defense to build an organized mass movement
for the release of our brothers, Tom Mooney in San Quentin prison
and Warren Billings in Folsom.

Hail the Young Pioneers!
Today there meets in New York City—the Young Pioneers.
There can be no doubt that among these delegates of the

young Communists of from ten to sixteen years of age are men
and women who willparticipate in guiding the Soviet republic of

he American workers.
Meanwhile the tremendous struggle is to be won, the revo-

ut ion made, by which the workers will become the ruling class.
And in this struggle and in the victory of their class, these Young
i ioneers of today will be no grey-beards! These youthful work-
ing class fighters are fighters of today- not of tomorrow. The
light is to the young! Boys and girls of Communism are not the
children of the side-lines, but active participants in the class
struggle.

Every serious working class father and mother should take
pride in helping his boys and girls learn about and enter
the ranks of these young conquerors of working class freedom.

And the Young Pioneers can be counted on to win over the
youthful members of their class.

Hail, Young Pioneers! Sons and daughters of Lenin and the
Communist International- The DAILY WORKER salutes you with
pride! *

By WALT GARMON.
Tom Mooney has appealed thru the!

International Labor Defense to the!
workers of America to raise their
voices to bring about the liberation of
Warren Billings and himself from the
California prisons where they have
been confined for nearly 12 years on

framed-up charges.
In the summer of 1916, a bitter

struggle was raging in San Fran-
cisco between the bosses, organized
in the Chamber of Commerce and the
workers in the trade unions. Strikes
were the order of the day. The build-
ing trades workers, steam-boat work-
ers, longshoremen, cooks and carmen
were fighting for existence. A state
of open warfare existed. The strikes
were featured by violence, shooting,
clubbing and murder.
Grafters in Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber of Commerce raised
a fund of a million dollars to crush
the workers. With the press, the po-
lice and the local government in their
hands, and taking advantage of the
war preparedness hysteria, they saw
an opportunity to break the unions
and beat down the workers.

The administration choser had for

its district attorney, Fickert, a no-
torious labor-hater, who at once
squashed all indictments against the
grafters, and who was in the midst of
the struggle for the bosses in 1916.

Preparedness Parade Explosion.
To whip up patriotic hysteria and

use it to crush the labor unions, a
preparedness parade was organized
•by the Chamber of Commerce for
.Tuly 22. Every union man was forced
to march in it under the threat of
losing his job. The feeling between
the bosses and workers was now at
white heat.

The parade began at 1:30 and at
2:OG a terrific explosion on Stuart
Street near Market, killed 6 people
and wounded 44.

“Get Tom Mooney.”
At this time police again begar

looking for Tom Mooney, who war
then' organizing the carmen on the
United Railroads. Mooney and his
wife were arrested a few days pre-
viously for distributing handbills call
ing for organization among the car-
men.

The United Railroads also, thru
Fickert, had hired a corporation de-
tective, Martin Swanson, to "get”
Mooney. Swanson had offered Wein-

berg, a jitney driver, $5,000 to swear
he had driven Mooney out to the hills
10 miles south of San Francisco,

where on June 11th transmission tow-
ers of the United Railroads had been
dynamited, and for which both
Mooney and Billings were nearly
framed. Swanson also offered Bil-
lings $5,000 and a good job for evi-
dence that Mooney had blown the
transmission towers.

Following the bomb explosion at
the parade, on July 26, once again
they attempted to "get” Mooney
Mooney and his wife had left for a
vacation two days after the explo-
sion. On learning that they were
wanted they immediately wired the
police of their whereabouts, and were
arrested on a train returning to San
Francisco.

The Frame-up.
Police Captain Matheson declared

later he had no evidence against
Mooney at the time of his arrest. Ye'
Moon"} 1 was kept “incommunicado’'
for eight days—not permitted to se-
cure legal aid or to see friends.

Three of their friends, Warren K.
Billings, Israel Weinberg, a jitney
driver and Edward Nolan, radical la-
bor leader, had already been arrested.

A MILITANTWORKING CLASS JOB By Fred Ellis

To get Tom Mooney and Warren Billings out of the capitalist hell-holes cf San Quentin and Folsom penitentiaries!

Bosses Like
Dawes Record;
Aid His Drive

WASHINGTON, April 12 (FP).-

Vice-President Dawes is finding it
more difficult every day to maintain
his pretense that he is supporting
Lowden and is not an active candidate
for the presidency. Word has come

to Washington that Gen. Atterbury,
president of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, has thrown his strength in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey in fa-
vor of Dawes. The anti-labor record
of Atterbury and Dawes is almost
identical.

On pages 299 to 806 of the demo-
cratic campaign book for 1924 is set
forth Dawes’ record as gas and elec-
tric magnate, collector of campaign
funds for Mark Hanna in 1896, de-
fender of Loriiner, and partner in the
Pure Oil Co., which figured largely
in the Teapot Dome and Daugherty

investigations. There is also recited
his record as a foe of organized la-
bor, both in the Harding administra-
tion and after his own nomination to
the vice-presidency.

Dawes organized the anti-labor
Minute Men of the Constitution aftfer
a talk with President Harding at a
house party in Florida in March,
1923.

In support of his claim that he was
an apostle of law and order, Dawes
asserted that his Minute Men had
saved from defeat in the last election
Judges Sullivan and. Holden, who had
been branded as injunction judges.

i

School Superintendent
Sues ‘Big-Bill’Thompson

CHICAGO, April 12. Suit for
$250,000 libel against Mayor William
Hale Thompson was filed in the su-

perior court here today in behalf of
former Superintendent of Schools
William McAndrew.

McAndrew charges that Mayor
Thompson, in his ‘Avar against Eng-

land,” maliciously attempted to de-
stroy McAndrew’s reputation for pa-
triotism and as an educator.

The Transformation of the Socialist Party
5. In the most important trades- — i

the outstanding example is that of
the needle trades—where the socialist |
party had a real influence, the Com-1
munist Party has been able to de-
feat the socialist party; and today

not the socialist party but the Com-
munist Party is the dominating fac-
tor in the needle trades as far as the
masses are concerned.

6. In the most important mass
movements of the American working
class at present—which are bound
to decide the whole fate of the Amer-
ican labor movement for the imme-
diate future—such as the heroic
struggle of the miners and the de-
veloping movements in the textile
and shoe industries, the socialist par-
ty as a party has not played any j
role at all. Its membership stands \
apart from the struggle, and the so- j
cialist party leadership is backing phe
infamous Lewis machine.

7. In its present election campaign
the socialist party is making frantic
and hectic attempts to abandon the
last remnants of its old form, of
membership organization and trans-
form it into a ward organization of
voters, aping the old capitalist par-
ties.

These are the most significant fea-
tures of the transformation of the
socialist party. There is no longer
anything left of that socialist party
which at least claimed to be a party
of the working class and the class
struggle. Debs carried to his grave
the last remnants of socialist party
militancy. The socialist party today,
is the worst slanderer of the Work-
ers’ Republic in Russia. It fights the
battles of Green and Mat'hew Woll
in the labor movement. It. spreads

tho shallowest and silliest pacifist
ideology about the Imperialist war.
It helps American imperialism to
conceal the looming imperialist war
danger. It is now definitely clear
that the formation of a labor party
in America can be brought about only
against the A. F. of L. and the so-
cialist party.

Must Expose Socialists.
The members of our party must

take cognizance of the transformation
of the socialist party. We must ex-
plain this basic change to the whole
working class. We must sharpen our
attitude toward the socialist party.
That is the only effective way to
take away the last true proletarian
followers of the socialist party. Our
parly must be aware of the real situ-
ation, which is fundamentally dif-
ferent from the situation in most of
the European countries. In Europe
the socialist parties are powerful
mass parties, and one of the basic
tasks of our Communist parties there
is to carry out a life-and-death strug-
gle with them for the masses, for the
majority of the working class. In
America the problem of approaching
the masses, of conquering the ma-
jority of the working class, presents
itself in a different form. The so-
cialist party of America must be ex-
posed; its last remnants must be era-
dicated from the American labor
movement; but the winning over of
the proletarian masses for Communi-
ism has very little to do with the
socialist party. The main road to the
masses of the working class leads
over the head of the socialist party.
Tt leads to the trade unions and even
more directly to the vast masses of
unorganized workers.

How Open Shoppers Framed Up Tom Mooney and Warren Billings
On August 1 all of them jointly were
indicted for murder of each of the
victims of the bomb explosion, eight
of whom had died by this time.

In September, Billings was convict-
ed of murder and sentenced to life
imprisonment. In January Mooney
was placed on trial for murder. Be-
tween these two trials, the defense
obtained a court order permitting
them access to the negatives of photo-
graphs held by the district attorney,
which he did not present in full at
the trial of Billings, showing the
Mooneys on the roof of the Eiler
Building, a mile and a quarter away
from the scene of the explosion, with
the parade in progress below. A clock
in the picture showed the exact time
the explosion occurred, with the
Mooneys on the roof in full view!

Despite these now fvnous photo-
graphs, Mooney was convicted on
February 9. Only two witnesses were
presented by the state claiming to
have seen the Mooneys at Stuart and
Market Streets just previous to the
explosion. Both Frank Oxman and
MacDonald were proven frauds. The
first even was tried for perjury l and
saved from jail by official whitewash.

Judge Griffin sentenced Mooney to

hang in May. On presentation of new
evidence, an investigation by a com-
mission sent by President Wilson, an
exposure published by Densmore, a
special investigator who with govern-
ment agents had planted a dictaphone
in the district attorney’s office, pro-
tests of labor the world over and the
threats of a general strike, the sen-
tence was postponed to August 23,
then to December 13 and was finally
commuted to life imprisonment.

Rena Mooney was acquitted on July.
26. On October 27 Israel Weinberg j
was acquitted. Both, however, were
acquitted only on one indictment, be-
ing released on bail on seven other
identical indictments.

Indictments against Edward Nolan
were dismissed 2 years, 6 months and
2 days after arrest for “lack of evi-
dence”! Yet Nolan spent 9 months of
this time in jail and was out on bail
tho balance of that time.

Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bil-i
lings have now spent twelve years ip
jail. For the rest of their natural
lives, Tom Mooney and Warren K.
Billings are doomed to rot behind
prison walls. Only Labor can free
them.
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